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Rick Massick, owner of Mr. Gatti’s, addresses the City Commission about new 
solid waste collection rates that have gone up as much as 162 percent.

L ocal businesses com plain  
about waste collection  rates
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa City Commission mem
bers and almost two dozen local 
business people spent Tuesday after
noon talking trash, or, more specifi
cally, tfash collection.

Owners and managers of retail 
stores around the city complained to 
commissioners that their trash col
lection rates had gone up as much as 
162 percent since the most recent 
city ^ d g e t was passed.

During budget hearings this 
summer, city staff told commission
ers that raising the commercial trash 
collection rate from S13 per month 
to S8.50 per dump would generate 
funds to cover a deficit of over 
SI 10,000 in the solid waste portion 
of the budget.

However, commissioners said 
Tuesday they have been informed 
that 100 area busine.sses are bearing 
the major portion of the increase.

Glen Hackler, assistant to the 
city manger, told commissioners 
that since he was put in charge of 
solid waste, he has learned that of 
the 803 commercial accounts in the

city, 156 were reduced, four were 
unchanged and 643 went up.

After hearing testimony from 
several merchants. Commissioner 
Jerry Wilson said, “There are some 
businesses that are hanging on by an 
eyelash. They cannot afford a 
S3,000 or $4,000 increase. It will 
push them over the edge.

“None of us realized we were 
going to be collecting an extra 
$10,000 a month from so few. I 
think we dropped the ball on this 
and, for ray pan, I apologize.”

Royce Jordan, owner of Dos 
Caballeros, said his bill in Septem
ber 1988 was $39 for solid waste 
collection. This month it has gone 
up to $102.

“That’s a little stout,” Jordan 
said. “I can’t stand this.”

He .said his store in Canyon was 
charged $80 for garbage collection 
while his Hereford location only 
naid $25.80 for the same month.

Rick M assick, owner of Mr. 
Gatti’s, suggested a way to make up 
the $110,000 deficit would be to 
charge a small fee for non-commer
cial use of the landfill.

“If you charged a nominal fee

like $2 for non-commercial use and 
people made 300,000 dumps a year, 
you’d make $600,000,” Massick 
pointed out. “It’s just a thought.” 

Massick and others told commis
sioners that public use of commer
cial dum psters must be stopped 
since the businesses are forced to 
pay to have the dumpsters emptied.

“Why is this such a problem?” 
asked Randy Hamb^, owner of 
Randy’s Jack and Jill Food Store. 
“ Apparently one dumpster at their 
residence is not enough. If there is 
overcrowding (in the dumpster), 1 
Icnow who w ill be cited by the 
Health Department.”

Hamby said the Jack and Jill 
store in Fairview, Okla., pays $168 a 
month for trash collection while his 
store is being charged $343.53.

Numerous merchants asked the 
city why a price break for commer
cial customers would not be accept
able, based orí the principal that vol
ume consumption of a product or 
service normally warrants a dis
count.

Austin Sutton, owner of Suuon’s 
Photography, complained that coun- 
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By GEORGEJAHN 
As.s(Kiated Press Writer

BERLIN (AP) - East Germany’s leaders today con
sidered West Germany’s offer of massive financial aid. 
but Mikhail S. Gorbachev cautioned that “ exporting 
capitalism’’ could hurt the growing climate of coopera
tion in Europe.

Near the historic Brandenburg Gate, revelers staged 
an all-night vigil expecting a new hole today in the 
Berlin Wall that would reopen the city’s most famous 
thoroughfare.

East Germany’s new premier, Hans Modrow, agreed 
Tuesday to meet nominal opposition figures on 
prospects for forming a coalition government.

The country’s Communi.st leaders also pondered 
West Germany’s offer Tue.sday of a massive financial 
aid program in the style of the postwar Marshall Plan -  
which would require them to fundamentally reform the 
centrally planned economy.

Gorbachev, believed to have encouraged the ouster 
of hard-line East German leader Erich Honecker and 
the dizzying reforms that led to the wall’s opening, 
warned Westerners not to gloat over the demise of 
Communism in the East bloc.

“ When accusations of ‘exporting revolutions’ are 
replaced with calls for ‘exporting capitalism,’ we have 
at hand a dangerous manifestation of old thinking,” 
Tass paraphrased Gorbachev as saying Tuesday in 
Moscow.

Even leaders of New Forum, the East German oppo
sition group leading massive protest marches for demo
cratic change, have expressed concern that Western 
capitalists might exploit an unstable East Germany

without helping its people.
West Germ any’s economics minister, Helmut 

Haussmann, offered Thursday to rebuild East Ger
many’s economy through broad-based investments and 
joint ventures and to overhaul it moribund communica
tions and u^nsport systems.

While not offering details, Haussmann likened his 
plan to the brainchild of U.S. Secretary of State George 
C. Marshall that revitalized postwar Western Europe 
with an infusion of $12 billion.

But he said such aid would occur only if East Ger
many carried out a “ thorough change” of its centrally 
planned economy.

There was no immediate East German reaction, but 
authorities there have rejected completely discarding 
central planning in favor of market forces.

Modrow, a 61-year-old Communist reformer con
firmed by Parliament as premier on Monday, is known 
to favor gradual economic change and oppose a swift 
u-ansition to full democracy.

He has resisted recognition of unofficial groups such 
as New Forum as viable opposiuon forces or negotiat
ing partners.

Modrow has said the government has no intention of 
tearing down the Berlin Wall, which it opened to free 
travel in an effort to halt an exodus of refugees and 
appease a public that has taken to the streets en masse 
since early October to demand free elections and other 
reforms.

In the newest challenge to the supremacy of the rul
ing Communists, Parliament Speaker Guenther Maleu- 
da said Tuesday he would seek to amend the constitu
tion so the Communist Party is no longer deemed the 
leading force in society.

Appraisal D istrict discusses 
attorney for tax collections
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

The hands of the Gray Cotmty 
Appraisal District BdSM o f Direc
tors in choosing an attorney for 
delinquent tax collections will 
remain tied, at least for some time, 
following discussions at a special 
meeting of the board Tuesday.

The current contract with the 
city of Pampa and the Pampa Inde
pendent School District stipulates 
that the city manager and the school 
superintendent must approve the 
choice of an attorney for the collec- 
uon of their delinquent taxes.

A recommendation had been 
made to the appraisal district by

Lewis Meers, an accountant hired to 
conduct an audit of the property tax 
collection procedures, that the 
appraisal district seek to rewrite the 
contract precluding the superinten
dent and city manager from having 
the veto power.

However, at the Tuesday meet
ing, the school district and city of 
Pampa indicated through a represen
tative that they plan to retain that 
power to hire the delinquent tax col
lections attorney.

In his report to the board of 
directors at an Oct. 24 meeting, 
Meers said, ‘This selection process 
(of the law firm) should rest with 
the [apprai.sal] district, which siiould 
eliminate political fighting between

the various taxing entities. Addi
tionally, the district would be more 
effective in formulating an effective 
collection plan if it was free to do so 
without the obvious political reper
cussions that presently exists.”

Kenneth W. Fieltb. chairman of 
the GCAD Board of Directors, sug
gested Tuesday that the board of 
directors open the special meeting 
next Tuesday to any law firms want
ing to present a proposal for delin
quent tax collections. The current 
conuact with Calame, Linebarger & 
Graham, an Austin law firm, ends 
Nov. 30.

However, board member R.W. 
C uny said he would rather just 

See ATTORNEY, Page 2

A rea  sch ools get lo o k  at future tech ology fo r  education
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

One-hundred-sixty-eight teach
ers and administrators from 30 pub
lic school districts around the Pan
handle and western Oklahoma were 
in Pampa Tuesday to view the 
future.

Pampa school officials joined 
Apple, IBM and Jostens in hosting 
an all-day seminar at Travis Ele

mentary on the potential of high 
technology in the classroom.

Using work done as part of the 
Pampa 2000 project, local trustees, 
administrators and teachers showed 
their peers around the region what 
could be done when community 
support is behind an effort to mod
ernize schools.

Dr. Harry Griffith, Pampa super
intendent, sounded a note now 
familiar to local teachers, reminding

... ■■.

m

John Curry, Pampa achool board praaMant, addraaaaa t«8 
taaohara, admmialrBlora and achool truataaa from around lha 
Panhandia and weeiem OWahoma on tha hauia ol laohnoioay ’ 
maducaHon.

the group that computers and high 
technology are not an end unto 
themselves, but a tool, “just as a 
chalkboard is a tool.”

“We are learning and growing 
with technology,” Griffith said. “We 
are trying to set up a network across 
the region on which to build. We 
can help each other do it all better.” 

He and other superintendents 
agreed that this was the first meet
ing of its kind in the Panhandle, in 
which schools with almost no high 
technology and other that have 
made full commitments, can join 
together to discuss the future of edu
cation.

“Technology won’t work if we 
are stupid about its use,” Griffith 
said. “We must free ourselves from 
bureaucratic constraints.”

During a noon question-and- 
answer session conducted by Grif
fith and John Curry, school board 
president, both men were asked by a 
teacher from another district how 
she and others could convince their 
adm inistration computers are an 
educational necessity in preparation 
for the coming century.

“ Have them call m e,” Curry 
responded. "There are a lot of us 
who aren’t computer oriented. But 
when you see ^^lat they do for the 
students and how they help learning, 
that can make all the difference.” 

Griffith said community support 
of technological advances in Pampa 
schools was evident by the lack 
any organized protest cif a recent tax 
increase. He told educators when 
the public is involved inSmngtng 
computers into schools, they are 
also supportive of beving the asso
ciated cost

Mike Zachary, an Apple comput
er specialist b a ^  in Dallas, said, 
"As schools reach into the future, 
other schools look to them and fol
low their lead,” adding that Pampa 
fas into that leadership role.

He said  school d is tric ts  w ill 
often- resist modernizatioa ia the

Both iw iss, a repreiantallva of Jostana baaed In Dallaa. diaplaya naw compular aoftwara that 
faaturaa all 26 vohjmaa of Compton’s Encyclopadia on one 5-m compact disk, complata with 
animation, high resolution pictures, talking and music.
hopes that if they wait, prices for new encyclopedia's cost u> schools

will be about $SJX)0 for each fourequipment will become less expen
sive.

"Unfortunately, schools have 
hedged on technology and they have 
gotten behind. That leads to kids 
that are behind,” Zachary said. “We 
have got to take risks and expose 
kids to what’s going on.”

One of the newest things going 
on, which was revealed a t the 
Pampa display, is a new IBM com
patible 26-volume Com pM  Ency
clopedia on a solitary S>iach com
pact disk. The remarkable piece of 
technology offers any subject avad- 
iM e in the encyckH>edia in print, 
audio, hi^resolntioo color pictures 
andyor sM u d o u  fbrniais.

Beth Twiss of Jostens said the

terminals served. The software is 
expected to be available to schools 
within the next year.

Pampa schod officials said they 
have not discussed the possibility oif 
buying the system yeL

However, Griffith suggested to 
Jostens marketing specialists that if 
the district was allowed to sen home 
subscriptions to the computer sys
tem, available through a modem, 1t 
could probably afford to buy iL 

Dwaine Estes, a consultant for 
the firm, promised to look inip tlw 
fhatier.

Zachary of Apple and Q srisio- 
pber hfiller of Josisna said ^  dq 
not!

software loever be compatible in a 
format that will work with all hard
ware.

“T here’s a good reason .” 
Zachary said. "Softw are is so 
diverse that if we program it to be 
compatible to all systems, it will be 
besed on the least conunon denoiai- 
nalor.”

"So what wc try to do,” Miller 
continued, "is get clientt a (hard
ware) product that can expand with 
their needs. We what them to not 
feel trapped.”

A ttendees a t the m eeting 
expressed delight s t the possibilitim 
the computer workshop oSeesd for 
the c lau room , spying they were 
peering into the fimire sad ei^oyiug 
iheeiew.
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tomorrow Hospital
MORGAN, Raymond C. -  10 a.m.. First 

Baptist Church, Wellington.

Obituaries
LEONARD WARD

JACKSON, Tcfin. -  Leonard Ward, 80, died Fri
day at Madison County General Hospital. Services 
were Sunday at Henderson, Tenn.

Mr. Ward was a Baptist
Survivors include his wife, Florence, of the home; 

a son, Dennis Ward of Selmer; a daughter, Judy Sims 
of Memphis; three grandchildren; eight sisters, Annie 
Roland of Henderson, Myrtle Smith and Crystal Red- 
nxMi (rf Finger, Lettie Lofton, Marie Apples and Orell 
Webb of Memphis, Hazel Womble of Baiesville, 
Miss., and Mattie Lou Maness of Pampa, Texas.

MARGARITA RODRIGUEN
DUMAS -  Margarita Rodriguez, 68, died Mon

day. Services are pending with Morrison Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Rodnguez was bom in McCoy and came to 
Dumas four years ago from Denver City. Her hus
band, Frank Rodnguez, died in 197S.

Survivors iiKlude nine sons, Marcial Rodriguez, 
Pete Rodriguez and Joe Rodriguez, all of Dumas, 
Frank Rodriguez Jr. and Isidro Rodriguez, both of 
Denver City, Victor Rodriguez of Pampa, Benito 
Rodriguez of Canadian, Thomas Rodriguez of Post 
and Lupe Rodriguez of Del Rio; five daughters. Solía 
Chacon and Defina Valverde, both of Dumas, Nattie 
Nunez of Sunray, Gloria Cordova of Mmnesota and 
Angie PlaseiKio of Dallas; four brothers, Felix Conde 
of Seagraves, Leon Conde of Denver City, Benito 
Conde of Roswell, N.M., and Andrew Conde of 
Bertha, Colo.; 30 grandchildren; and five great
grandchildren.

RAYMOND C. MORGAN
WELLINGTON -  Raymond C. Morgan, 84, died 

’ Monday. Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday at First 
Baptist Church with Dr. Keith Bruce, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Memorial Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Schooler-Gordon Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Morgan was bom in Demon County and came 
uf Collingswonh County at an early age. He married 
Jewell O’Briant in 1924 in Collingsworth County. 
She died in 1979. He was a retired farmer.

Survivors include two sons, Sam Morgan and 
Raymond Morgan Jr., both of Wellington; a daughter, 
Amelia Goodrow of Rutledge, Tenn.; a brother, Ira 
Morgan of Wheeler, and a granddaughter, Marianne 
Hill of Clarendon.

LOUISE WRIGHT BARNEY
WHITTIER, Calif. -  Louise Wright Barney, 80, 

died Tuesday. Services are pending in Whittier.
Mrs. B am y was bom Dec. 2S. 1908, in Mineral 

Wells, Texas. She lived in Pampa, Texas, in the early 
1930s. She married Robert Barney in Amarillo, 
Texas, in 1934. She was a Baptist

She was preceded in death by one son, James, in 
1985.

Survivors include her husband: one daughter, 
Margie Barney Goree of Washington, D.C.; two sis
ters, Nancy J. Bams of Pampa, Texas, and Agnes 
Linson of Crescent, Okla.

CORONADO
HOSHTAL

Admissioiis
Louis Bichsel, White 

Deer
Todd Carter, Pampa
Alvin Ferguson, Pam^

pa
Easier Gentry, Pampa
Frank Hoelzer, San- 

deusky, Ohio
Bonnie Sanders, 

Shamrock
Blanche Vaught, Pam

pa
May Wilson, F*ampa
Wade Duncan (ex 

tended care). Pampa
John M orrison (ex

tended care). F*ampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Dou

glas W inkleblack of 
Pampa, a girl.

Stocks

D isaissab
Shelma Bohannon, 

Pampa
Eugene Calder. Pam

pa
Wade Duncan. Pampa
Erma FoUey, Pampa
Shirley Haines, Pam

pa
John M orrison, 

Pampa
Angella Wright, Pam

pa
Ruth Ayers (extended 

care). Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSnTAL
Admissions

Linda Amos, Sham
rock

Joe Bidwell, McLean
Susan Peachy, Sham

rock
Dismissals

Coy Don Clay, Sham
rock

The foUowing gm n  quotaaon» 
ère provided by W hecier-Evaiu oí 
Pimpa
Wheat ..................3 5 9
Miio...... ............  3 J5
Cora............- .............4.05

The following show the pnces 
for which ih c te  tecu rittea  could 
have tndod at the urne of compila- 
uon
Ky Cos Li: IS l/t
Serico.................... 4 7/8
Occidcnul .................29

The foUowing show the pnces 
for which these mutual funds were 
bkd at the time of compilaban
Magellan_____ ___ 6444
Puntan...........   14.30

The following 9:30 a m N.Y 
Stock Market quotalioru are fur- 
ruihed by Edwani D Jones ét Co. of

Police report

Pampa
Amoco.............. ...47 3/4 d n l/8
Aico.._--- -------- . 1001/4 d n l/4
Caboi..„............. ..-33 3/1 d n l/8
Chevron......... .62  1/1 up 1/2
Enron.^______ ...ÎI/1 /4 up 1/8
Jlalbburton..... .. ____ 31 up 5/8
InfcnoU Rand... ... 44 3/1 up 1/8
K.NE_________ ...21 3/4 NC
Kq i  McGee ...46 1/2 dp 1/8
M apco...______ ... 34 7/8 dn 1/8
.Maxiuf................-...9 1/2 up 1/8
Meat L id .____ .-...7 1/4 NC
Mobil.................. ,.S 6  1/8 U p  1/B
New A tm ot....... ._.16 1/2 sc
Penney'f............ ... 67 3/8 up 1/2
Philhpa...... ...22 7/8 up 1/4
S L B ......... ... _.42 1/2 up 1/2
SPS .................. ....2911 NC
Tenoeco ......___ S9S/I dn 1/8
Texaco................ ...51 7/8 dn 1/S
New Yo(k Gold .390JO
Silver......... .........__ J.3 7

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TL ESDAY, Nov. 14
1:18 pm. -  Trash fve m drainage system under 

the 1100 block of North Hobart. No damage was 
reported Four umts and seven fuefighiers respond
ed

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 15
5 am . -  A false aiann was reported at Coronado 

Hospital Four units and five firefighters responded

Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 14
Police reported evading arrest, possession of drug 

paraphernalia and unauthorized carrying of a weapon 
in the 1200 block of South Barnes.

Dale Ladd, 1718 Williston. reported criminal mis
chief at the residence.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 15
DPS, Lubbock, issued a “wanted by outside agen

cy” report. ^  _
A r r a r t a . - — •............

TUESDAY, Nov. 14
Mark Allen Haynes, 19,628 Roberta, was arrested 

in the 1200 block of South Barnes on charges of 
speeding, evading arrest, no proof of liability insur- 
aiKe, no driver’s license, unauthorized carrying of a 
weapon and possession of drug paraphernalia. He was 
released on bond.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 15
William Curtis Marshall, 27, 400 N. Roberta, was 

arrested at the intersection of Sumner and Gwendolyn 
on seven warrants.

Minor accidents

PANHANDLE RECREATIONALISTS 
The Texas Panhandle Recreationalist Association 

will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday at Local 351 Union 
Hall m Borger. Items to be discussed include the 
recent coon ruling on Nov. 7 involving the right of 
the group to imervene in a lawsuit fiM  m connec
tion with the Canadian Rivet boundary (fispote. A 
bow wiB abo be presented and raffle ockets will be 
tamed in for die drawing of two half sides of beef.

The F*ampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidients during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 am . today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 14
9:20 a.m. — A 1984 Ford driven by Terry Strick

land. 1439 Dogwood, collided with a 1974 Ford driv
en by Hilda Loera. 82S E. Denver, in the 600 block 
of East Frederic. Strickland was cited for turning 
from the wrong lane. Lorca was cited for no driver’s 
license and no proof of liability insurance.

5:25 p.m. — A 1978 Mercury driven by Ruby 
Bonner, 643 S. Gray, collided with a 1979 Cbevrola 
driven by Floyd Johnson, 2215 Russell, in the IKX) 
block of West Kentucky. Bonner was cilMl for failure 
10 yield right of way. Jolmson was cited for no proof 
of liability inswanoe.

Rebéls falterii^ in Ë1 Salvador

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Attorney
renew the existing contract with the 
Austin law Firm.

‘Tt’t  a little too late to explore 
my other type of contract ... Right 
now w e're going to get the same 
thing, the taase contract,” Curry 
siidL 1  think ihoae people deserve 
anodrar ran at it"

Hddh a id . ”My preference is to 
attow ayone to appear and preaeot 

I ¿ e  agenda lo any-

not liaien% > it 
T  don’t

ea raid he, too . thought it was 
unnecessary lo open the agenda lo 
myonc. stating the contract has a 
30-day cancellation clause. Howev
er. he smd he wonU not be opposed 
to allowing anyone to appear who 
wanaed to at next T uesd^’s meet- 
«8

Board aaember Sam Haynes, 
asked, “What would be the <hsad- 
vamage lo opening it wpV

Fiekb said he conld see none. 
But that position changed after 
Mark MeVhy. hnahirsi m a n ^  for 
PaoHw ISD. spoke.

mid he s*a
DcHHryGnffiritPISD! 
dent, and ire diy  of Phrapa.

“Both thn city and the achoel

Man charged in double shooting
SAN AKVQNK>(A{5 '  An IS- tioa. accordiaig lo poficc reports. 

ao p « lil nccantd  ■  a  dohble dfooi- Fohee sad  dare was no indcation 
Ikg d a i kMed a mm má iniaed a the v ictias had been in o lv cd  in 
jhoaM  fold pettoe he aaMed lo fid proaùnika.
|ha dqr'a aaa  ado of pnoaiaiion. ^  (paoshMe^ wcae

r S S S t î c L l e a w a e c h ase d  •* dono abont ih c a . and ho feh he
y  m o eemm ot tm m ftm  a a -  go so acih in g  abont the
WBf M VUHKmKSI WmI W  mnOBT --- n̂ n---M f è  ̂—-----

AomIm  4m*  or Dwid U -Alben Olia
I. 42, tad « o o o d iif  or -

HO s ra  ftm y  ooncemeo ODoa 
aid- d a  proatiiaion on dm  part of fona 
oon- an i waned fo do aoaábñig nboa 

I'idM ik kT  iNd Ortiz, c o a a a d e r  of foe
i occaied in •  p a t S ai Antonio Police D e p a ta c a ’a 

fari

SAN SALVADOR, El Sabedor (AP) -  A 4-day-old 
rebel offensive appeared to folier today a  thoasands of 
hungry and anguished residents fkxl their wrecked 
homes waving while flags and Hoops tightened a noose 
around rebel pockets.

Powerful explosions resounded across the capital 
from the north, east and west sides shortly before dawn 
as helicopter gunships flred rockets and heavy-caliber 
machine guns at guerrilla positions in poor neighbor
hoods.

The fuing was concentrated in Soyapango, Zacamil 
and Merliot

President Alfredo Cristiani called the insuraent push 
a failure and the act of “a desperate beast"

The Marxist-led Faraburulo Marti National Libera
tion Front guerrillas opened a new front today in Mer
liot on the west side of the city, blocking the main road 
with trucks and invading several houses where they dug 
in.

But on the east side, in the Soyapango district para
troopers wearing battle dress and maroon berets 
advanced slowly from a nearby air force base, combing 
alley by alley arid fighting rebels house by bouse.

The bodies of at least two slain rebels lay on a street 
where Tuesday the rebels had maintained their local 
command post

At the rear of one alley, some 10 rebels, looking 
tired and anxious, appeared to be trapped. Their com
mander, a tall lean man. part of his left hand missing, 
told The Associated F*ress they had run out of food.

Soyapango, a working-class district had been one 
of the most entrenched guerrilla positions since their 
massive offensive began Saturday night

Today, residents fled by the thousands, holding 
babies and die few household goods they could salvage. 
Most held white flags to indicate they were non-com
batants. People with makeshift stretchers evacuated two

wounded civilians, one a mirkUe-aged woman with her 
jaw blown off. Bullet holes pocked the facades of most 
dwellings and shattered glass covered the paving

Heavy fire from assault rifles, .30-calflrer machine- 
guns and rocket-propelled grenades echoed deafeaingly 
through the narrow alleyways flanked by one-floor dn- 
derMock homes.

Dozens of people, those fleeing as well as those who 
stayed behind to guard iher homes snd bdongings. said 
they only wanted the guerrillas' to leave their neighbor
hoods.

“ If they stay here, we are the ones who end up 
badly.” said Julio Cesar Martinez, a student who said 
his family had been without food for two days.

Earlier today leftist rebels today tried to fan the 
flames of their 4-day-old offensive into a popular insur
rection. President Alfiredo Cristiani called the insurgent 
push the act of “a desperate beast"

Both Cristiani’s rightist administration and the 
Marxist-led FaraburKlo Marti National Liberation Front 
claimed widespread popular support More than 5(X) 
p e o |^  have been reponed killed in the fighting.

Rebel commander Ana Guadalupe Martinez, speak
ing early today on the insurgents' clandestine Radio 
Venceremos. said the guerrillas had declared more than 
a quarter of the Massachusetts-sized country "liberat
ed.”

She said revolutionaiy committees had been set up 
in dozens of towns.

“ We call on the popular commiuees to give priority 
to the task of supporting the combatants... to form mili
tias, to construct workshops of popular armament, to 
collect food, medicine and bandages and organize the 
means of getting them to the combat zones," she said.

Cristiani said the offensive, begun Saturday night, 
“ has been a failure” for the guerrillas.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

R a te s
ty trash is being left in city dump
sters late at night.

“I find a lot of dumping is going 
on at 3 in the morning,” Sutton said.

Mayor Richard Peet said spmc 
businesses are being charged too 
much. He added that anyone wish
ing to check their bill can do so by 
calling the Action Line at City Hall.

“It’s a tough situation,” Commis
sioner Gary Sutherland said, point
ing out that in the past residential 
customers have subsidized commer
cial pick-ups. “My only thought is 
that the staff can maybe come up 
with a different idea. If somebody’s 
garbage pick-up went up three-fold. 
I’d be concerned too. But we .have 
to look at the whole city.”

Danny Bainum. owner of 
Danny’s Market, told the commis
sion that since business owners pro-

City briefs

vide jobs for Pampans and collect a 
I percent sales tax that goes to the 
city, it would not be out of line for 
t h ^  to get a price break.

Peet and the com m ission 
promised to take action on a revised 
plan, perhaps as early as the next 
regular meeting, Nov. 28.

During the regular 6 p.m. meet
ing. commissioners gave approval 
for a staff study of a Gray County 
Commission request to close Rus
sell Street by the courthouse in 
order to build a new jail across the 
street

Attorney Bill Waters addressed 
commissioners, saying he wqs rep
resenting the C^ombs-Worley Build
ing and First National Bank. Both 
entities are fighting the street clos
ing.

“Our posture is that (the new 
jail) could be located somewhere 
else, such as not to represent the 
closing o f a downtown s tree t,”

Waters said.
Commissioners said they would 

take no action on the matter until 
city staff and the Traffic Commis
sion had studied the idea.

Commissioners also accepted a 
$9,749 bid from Hunter-Knepshiel 
Co. for new modular playground 
equipment for Prairie Village Park. 
Money for the project was donated 
by Cabot Corp. under the Adopi-A- 
Park program. '

Action was deferred on donating 
tax delinquent property at 428-430 
N. Russell to TralM Crisis Center 
after Hackler and City Attorney 
Don Lane revealed that such a dona
tion by a governmental body to a 
corporation is prohibited by state 
law.

City staff, at the recommenda
tion of Commissioner Ray H u |^ . 
said they would review the possibil
ity of a long-term lease for Tralee at 
die site at a nominal rale.

M C-A-D O OD LES CUSTOM 
Screen Printing at new location. 514 
S. Russell (Depot Building.) Retail 
Shop now open with T-shirts, 
sweats, jackets, etc. Adv.

NEW LIFE Worship Center. 318 
N. C uyler, w ill be serving an 
authentic Spaghetti D inner on 
Thursday November 16th, from 
6:00 p.m. until 8.00 pjn. The dinner 
will be a fund raiser for a new 
church building. The cost is a dona
tion to the building fund Tickets 
will be available at the door or from 
members in the church. Adv.

CLUB PARADISE Live Band. 
Rock and Roll. No cover charge. 
Wednesday night. Ladies night! 
Adv.

CLUB PARADISE, Wet T-Shirt 
Con lest, Thursday night, cash prize. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: 8 foot utility trailer, 
metal storage building. Butcher 
block table. 665-6094. Adv.

COME SEE ow  Christmas gifts 
and decorative items and taste our 
gourmet goodies. Thursday night 6- 
9 p.m. The Christmas Shop, 209 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
SILVER CREEK Band. Satur

day night. Moose Lodge, members 
and guests. Adv.

NEW SOU’niW EST books and 
patterns. Sunshine' Factory, 1313 
Alcock. Adv.

COM E HAVE Free Thanksgiv
ing Dinner with us! Thursday, 
November 16, 7:30 p.m. Knight 
Liles, 618 W. Foster. Adv. o

BETTE'S PRE • Holiday Dress 
Sale, buy 1 at regular price, get 2nd 
dress of equal value or less for $25. 
Bring a friend and share the savings. 
Offer good Thursday. Friday only. 
708N.HobaiL Adv.

LA N CER CLUB. Friday and 
Saturday. Live musk by Phare III.. 
Adv.

C O N V E C T I O N  
M ICROW AVE, tandem and 10 
speed bicycles, desk, snow skis, 
chains, carrier, covered luggage car
rier. 665-7852. Adv.

ADDINGTONS COWBOY cut 
13MWZ-S13.85, large group felt 
hats 1/2 price. Select group Rockies 
$19.95. Redwing boou  15% off. 
Open till 8 pjn. Thursdays. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH. You’re in 
luck! 1/2 Price Blouse Sale. Adv.

PAMPA SHRINE C ub  meeting 
Friday 17th. 7 pjn. bring toy instead 
of food.

HENDRICK ANIMAL Hospi
tal, Saturday. November 18, Free 
Rabies vaccinations with donation 
to Savlation Army, (minimum $2.) 
1912 Alcock. 665-1873. Adv.

JAKE'S 732 E. Fredric, Special 
Hours on Turkey Day 6:30 ajn . till 
11 a.m. breakfast, Turkey or Ham 
with all the trimming^ 11 a.m. till 3 
p.m. Closing at 3 pjn. Adv.

PERMS $20, haircut included, 
pedkures $8.665-9236^ AdV.

ANNUAL BAZA AR. F irst 
Christian Church, Pampa. Saturday, 
November 18th, 8-4. Cinnamon 
rolls, stew, and chili lunch. Baked 
goods, sewing crafts and gifts. 18di 
and N. Nelson. Adv.

GOOD SAM ARITAN regular 
meeting Thursday T 30  p jn . -----

PRE-HOUDAY Sale, Thursday 
night 6:30-9 p.m. New Fall sikI Hol
iday M erchandise, 50% off. 
Mkhelle’s Fashions. 201 N. Cayler. 
Adv.

district feel strongly these provi
sions (allowing the two entities to 
choose the stioroey) should remain 
in the coniracL The intent is to keep 
the individuals involved in the con- 
tract," MeVsy said.

The business manager also said 
that both the school district and the 
city o f Pampa would be opposed a> 
cfasnging the anoroeys at dtis tone.

Reids then said he could see ao 
paral in allowing other law fim s lo 
be on next TneMay's agenda if ike 
school and city wanted the cnncai 
lawfinn.

OÍ f te in ird , wifo 
of BJD. Kindk. w oe

• Chief Appraiaer Pat Bafley 
prooednres for cofcciion

Bte$ by attorneys. JIb 
was asked by foe boanl at foe O ct 
Z4 DOM« BKenag to f waraira sorae

No actioa was taken on foe pro
cédâtes report, pendrag the deiin- 
qneat lax attorneys' inpnt on foe 
sepoiL

• Bapey npantd tim  
D m m Cm  had resigned,
Nov. 24. fo tfoe a poaiiion with foe 
Lnbbock Appntail DinticL

• The boiRl MS 5 pjtk IheadÉy 
as a spedai areeting to renew foe 
canoact wifo foe law firm collect* 
ing dciniptnti taxes and to consider 
foe report on peocednres for ooUec-

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonighi, doudy and cold with a 
ow sear 20 degrees. Thursday, 

clear skies and cold with a high 
near 43 degrees. Tuesday's high 
wm 78; the overnight low was 35. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair and colder 

tonig^L Fair and continned cool 
Tfannday. Lows tonight npper teens 

Panhandle to low 30s Co»- 
cho Vhlley and low 40s Big Bead 
valleys. Highs T h ars« ^  near SO 

to low 60s sonfoera rec- 
Bs dtcept near 70 Big Bead. 
North Texas -  Fair and cold 
■ghi w itljpw s in qpper 20a west 

to low 40s east Pmtfy ctoafor and 
cool Thnrsday wifo highs in the 
SOl

SoMh Ibxas -  Phrtiy ciomly. 
windy and colder all sections 

In and Than day. Lows tonighi 
foe 4Qi aorfo to foe 60s sonfo.

ew60.
EXTENDED FORECAST 

Friday forongh Swndny 
West Texas -  Pair and cool Rri- 

day, mnwag dondy mmI colder Sai- 
arday, foea dearing «nd aot as cold 
Sanday. A chnaoe of rain aoafo and 
snow north Sautrday. Panhandle: 
ffighs raid SOi Friday, and 3Qi Sat- 

^ y  and near 40 Sanday. Lows 
id 20s Friday to Bpper teens Son- 

day. Soufo Phtiat: Highs upper 30i 
Friday, aear 40 Satarday and low 
40s SuiulBy. Lows upper 2Qu Rridky

to near 26 ^undiay. FaTnuunSramT 
Highs low 60s Friday, mid 40s Sat
urday and low 40s Sunday. Lows 
low 30s Friday to mid 20s Sunday. 
Concho VaBey: Highs low 6Qi Fri
day cooliag to upper 40s Saturday 
rad Sanday. Lows raid 30s to near 
30. Far West Highs mid 605 Friday 
to low SQi SuBifaqr. Lows upper to 
low 30s. Big Bead: Highs in the 
mountains 1̂  60s Frkfay to raid 
40s both Satarday aad Sanday. 
Highs aloag the river low 80s Fri
day to and 60s Sanday. Lows and 
30s to low 20s aronniaias, from

North Texas -  W est Partly to 
BKMtly dondy and cold dtrawgh foe 

I a alight chance of am  
and a good chance on Saiv- 

day.H qhi near 50 on Friday and in 
low 4Gu SonwilBy and Sanday. Lowa

period

ia ^iper 20s Sanday. Cental: Putily 
to HioMly dondy and cold forongh 
foe period wifo a alighi chance of 
lainFridhyaBdatoodchMKeSai- 
rafoy. MgN M raid 30s Hriday and 
Sauiidhy. and lo opper 40a dn Snn- 
dny. Lows in low 10 mid 30a Mday 
forowgh Sanday. E ast Partly lo  
moariy dondy nal cold foroagk foe 
period, wifo a a l ^  chonen of rant 
OB Rriday and Smtday. good choree 
on SaiMday. »glM  htfoeSO afti- 
day and Satmdiy and epper 40a on 
Straday. Lows in mid to apper 30a 
Tkaraday foroaifa foa period.

Sonfo Itorai* If il Ooanhy rad 
Sonfo C am ni: Partly dondy rad

cool 'ibxas Friday. iS n m g T C n ^  
and continued c ^  Satarday and 
Sunday with a chance of 
Lows in the 40s and highs in foe 
60s. Texas Coastal Bend: Partly 
dondy and cool Friday, torning 
dondy and and continned cod 
laday and Stoulay with a chance of 
showers. Lows in foe SOa and 
in the 6O5. Lower Text 
VOey and PfainK Partly dondy 
co d  on Friday. Tonnag dondy 
continned cod  Satradny and S 
day with a chance of foenreire Lowa 
in Ike SOs and Mgks in the 70a. 
SoBfocBBt Texas and U prar ‘A 
Const Partly dondy and co d  
frm y . iMMig c io u y  m o  c n  
Bcd cod Saanday and Smnlay 1 
a chance of ahotrers. Lows in 
4OaandhiclreinfoB60a.

STATES 
W indy MMlcok

to opper 30U( 
cam. hloaily smray 
edd  TIanday. M¿ka upper 30s la 
low 30s.

r w  M cnco ^  vombt
skias tonigkt. Lows toni| 
foa emgle dlgiiB and teen 
■foa and noefoeart to fot 3Qi in foa 
tonfo. A mixiBic of

in foe
in foe aonthweat HigiM 
Dora foa 40a rad  low SOU

r
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Roberts County wants fire runs approved;

(AP Usarphoto)

Dennis Coker of Garland wears a suit of armor as 
motorcycle riders gather at the Capitol to protest the 
mandatory helmet law.

Best part o f LegislaM re: 
Sideshow with messages
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  The U gisia- 
ture’s back in town. So are those 
who want lo give lawmakers a mes
sage. Any message. Almost every 
message.

The special session called by 
Gov. Bill Clements, and limited to 
w orkers’ com pensation reform , 
seems unlikely to take up the issue 
that drew some 200 naoiorcycle hel
met law protesters to the Capitol.

Nor are lawmakers likely to con
sider repeal of the death penalty, as 
sought by a group Tuesday that 
chanted, “ Hey hey, ho ho. Death 
Row has got to go."

And no action is expected from 
the Legislature to free Death Row 
inmate Clarence Brandley, whose 
case is pendii^ before 
Crimimd Appeals. But 
banner urged that action, too.

They came anyway, all part of 
the sideshow that accompanies the 
legislative process.

The knight -  actually Garland 
mechanic Denn's R. Coker -  was 
among the helmet law protesters.

Sweating beneath a slightly  
scratched and dented suit of armor 
rented from a costimie shop, Coker 
wore a sign around his neck that 
declared: “This could be next if you 
do not stand up for your rights.”

Arriving at 8 a.m., he worked his 
way through the four-story Capitol, 
trying to visit the offices of all ISO 
representatives and 31 senators. He 
said he wanted to tell them the other 
side of the helmet story -  that hel
mets also can cause injuries and 
motorcyclists ought to be able to 
decide for themselves whether to 
wear them.

“ I think I’ve covered almost

every office in the Capitol,” Ctrfeer 
said, although he was having trou
ble finding legislators who would 
listen. “ I’ve been talking to their 
aides and their recepiionists.”

He was a popular prop for tourist 
photos, however. “ I bet I’ve had at 
least 300 pictures taken today.”

Among other early arrivals were 
members of a high school marching 
band, sporting their purple-and- 
white uniforms. In town for the Uni
versity Interscholastic League com
petition. they posed for a photo on 
the Capitol steps aiwl left No protest 
slogans were heard.

In the House, several protesters 
were removed from the spectator 
Jlpdiery by security guards aifter they 
unfurled a banner saying. “Jobs not 
jails. Abolish the Death Penalty. 
A ll-People’s C ongress,’’ while 
chanting, “ Money for jobs, not fo^ 
jaUs.”

M embers of the Texas High 
School Rodeo Association present
ed a jacket to House Speaker Gib 
Lewis and made him an honorary 
member.

But the motorcyclists made the 
most noise -  in a demonstration that 
included several riders rumbling 
across the sidewalk outside the 
Capitol and hissing from the specta
tor gallery when the Senate roll call 
reached the name o f Sen. Ted Lyon. 
Lyon, D-Rockwall, sponsored the 
helmet law.

If they hoped to change the 
statute, however, the governor who 
controls the legislative agenda 
qioiled their plans.

“ That (repeal) is not going to 
happen,” Clements, 72, declared. “ 1 
always wear my helmet when I 
ride.”

When did that happen last? 
“About 50 years ago.”

Downtown Kiwanis to honor 
farm ers, ranchers on Friday

The E)owntown Kiwanis Chib of 
Pampa is hosung a special program 
to honor farmers and ranchers at 
noon Friday in the Fellowship Hall 
of First Methodist Church.

Dr. Richard McDonald, execu
tive vice president of the Texas Cat
tle Feeders Assoctatioii, win be the 
guest speaker for the meeting.

McDonald was appointed as the 
exeemive vfce president in Decem
ber 1988. He has been on the staff 
for 16 years, serving p re v io u s  as 
exeemive dkeciac.

He was bcmi near San Benito 
m d was reared on a diversified bve- 
stock-grain-conon-cnraa f in i .  He 
graduated from Texas AAM Uni
versity in 1967 with a bachelor’s 
degree in animal science.

He earned his master’s degree 
from Louisiana State University in 
1969 and received his doctorate m 
animal breed ing , nutrition  and 
smtisticsinl972.

He served as area livestock spe
cialist for the Texas A ghcnkw al 
Extensioa Service prior to jn in i^  
the Tbxas Cattle Feeders Associn- 
tionm 1974.

M cDonald is responsible for 
dtQT-io-dqr operations of the Associ- 
ation as the exeentiv« vice presi-

m

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

MIAMI -  Roberts County Commissioners’ 
CoiBt has declared it will not ¡ny the P aiq»  Fue 
Department for calls not first approved by 
Roberts County SheriCTs Office.

The action tidten by the commissiooers court 
came at a Monday meeting fedfowing two false 
alarm calls, to the tune of $750 each, billed to 
Roberts County from the Pampa Fire Depan- 
ment The two false alarms o c c u r^  in October

“We have our own system here. We have a 
Jaws-of-Life. an EMS and a fire department.” 
said Roberts County Judge J.T. Webb. “The com- 
munication has been bad.

“We had to pay >750 a call to go out and do 
nothing.”

The commissiooers court on Monday adopted 
a resolution and sent a copy to the fire depart
ment stating the county’s position. The resolution 
was unanimous and signed by all members of the 
commissioners court

Part of the problem of the Roberts County 
Fire Department not being called can be attribut
ed to the northern portion of the county being in 
Pampa’s prefix.

Webb concedo  that it is easier for diose resi- 
dems to call Pampa than lo place a loog-disunce 
call to Miami.

. “It’s just nauoal for people up nordi to call 
Pampa because it’s a long-distance call (to 
Miami).” ̂ h/ebb said.

Froin Monday forward, the county judge s i ^  
the Pampa Fire Department should first notify 
the Robots Couruy Sheriff’s Office of any emer- 
gencio in Roberts County.

“It comes down to die fKt they’ve been disre
garding the officials in Roberts County. If that 
bunch in Pampa doesn’t relate the calls, we’re 
not going to pay.” Webb said.

And that promise is not being taken lighdy by 
the Pampa Fire Department, said Fire Chief 
Robert Young.

*They have stated very emphatically that they 
will not pay us if we don’t first notify them.” 
Young said.

“I’ve got to respond to them and I will and 
figure out how to handle the siuiation ... It may 
be that we have to refer all calls, back to Roberts 
County that come in on 911, but we will not 
respond unless they leD us to.”

Webb said the county values in Roberts 
CouiHy are so low that the Commissioners Court

has had to sa lt lookinf ai “every dollar.”
“I know they’fe ((hay CtMpiy) hartiag. W i c  

hurting and we need the money inore é ím  (bey 
do in Gray County.”

The Pampa fire chief said he respwU die 
Roberts County commissiooers’ decision afod 
understands their money problems.

“They just don’t have the money. Their bud
get is t i | ^  They have to make their money irivfc 
the best they can. I’m not opposed lo it (die reso
lution) or bothered by it,” Young said.

A set rule will be established by the fire 
departmeru on how lo notify Robem County of 
an emergency in that county. Young said.

He said the $750 a call charged to Roberu 
County was worked out baaed on f^urm g the 
cost of using the equipmem and personnel. The 
fire department has a contract with R oberu 
County on a per call basis.

‘That is roughly what a cosu us to maintain 
our equipment and our personneL That’s dm fig
ure we’ve come up with.”

Young said the fire department has responded 
to the neighboring county for years.

“We respond because of the fact that if we 
didn’t something might happen and we.would 
have a problem.” the fire chief said.

Shuttle crew hopes to bring present home
By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) -  The astronaut who will com
mand next month’s space shuttle 
mission says his crew hopes to 
letura home with a giant Christmas 
present -  an experiment-laden satel
lite that has hovered above the 
Earth for five years.

C olum bia’s five astronauts, 
scheduled to begin their 10-day 
Christmas season flight Dec. 18. are 
charged with the task of retrieving 
the Long Duration Exposure Facili
ty.

LDEF, an 11-ton, 30-foot-long 
payload carrying 57 experimenu, 
was placed in orbit during a 1984 
shuttle m ission. It was to be 
retrieved in a year, but schedule 
changes and the Challenger acci
dent have forced a long delay.

But the craft, the size of a bus. is 
falling from orbit and is expected to 
crash back into the Earth’s atmo- 
qihere in February if the Columbia 
astronauts a ren ’t successful in

catching it during their mission.
**We hope that even though 

we’ll be gone from our families and 
loved ones for Christinas, that we’ll 
be able to bring back a great big 
Christinas present for.ail the scien
tists  that are working on the 
LE^F,” Columbia commander Dan 
Brmdenstein said Tuesday.

The other Coluipbia crew mem
bers are pilot James Wetherbec and 
mission specialists Bonnie Dunbar. 
Marsha Ivins and G. David Low. 
The five astronauts conduced the 
traditional pre-flight press confer
ence and individual interview s 
Tuesday at the Johnson Space Cen
ter.

More than 200 scientisu tuve 
been waiting years to see how their 
science, technology and materials 
experiments have fared during the 
lo ^  exposure to the space envuon- 
ment

Such information could be used 
to build the piaimed space sation or 
other long-term spacecrafL

“ The vehicle is invaluable to 
us,” said the mission's flight duec-

tor. Al Pennington. “ Almost every 
maierial known has been sitting ap 
there in space beii^ bombmded by 
atomic oxygen and other space 
materials for six years.”

And Low said if the crew 
doesn't srug LDEF, it will mean a 
loss to science and a Mow to U.S. 
prestige.

“ If we don’t get LDEF back, 
there’s absolutely no science from 
that mission,” Low said. “ I t’s a 
completely passive saieilúe and no 
data has been transmuted to Earth. 
So it’s a complete loss of that mis
sion if we don’t get it back.”

“ I think it looks pretty bad for 
the United States to allow some
thing like that to come in and re
enter,” Low said.

“ It’s big enough and it's mas
sive enough that there are pieces 
that would survive re-entry and you 
always take a chance of hitting 
something or domg some damage 
to something.”

The chances of LE>£F chunks 
hitting anything are very remote 
because it flies mostly over oceans.

he said, adding: "But f think ic’$ 
poor form lo let something like that 
come back.” •

Before they try to cap taré  
LDEF. the crew m em bers w ill 
deploy a Navy com munications 
satellite from tte shuttle’s payload 
bay. ’

The LDEF letneval is scheduled 
to take place the fourth day of the 
flight. >

Brandenstem and WeUierbee 
will first complete a complex set o( 
maneuvers to track down the saiel-*̂  
lito, and Dunbar then will use a 60^ 
foot robot arm to grab it and pull tC 
into the cargo'bay.

Columbia will follow anothen 
holiday shuttle flight into space. Al 
secret ¡Defense Department missiori' 
to be flown by a five-man Discov-> 
ery crew is scheduled to lift offT 
Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 22.

NASA announced the new date' 
Tuesday. The launch was delayed' 
two days becaiise o f po ten tial 
wmng problems m electronic con
trol units on Discovery's solid fiiei' 
booster rockets.

Walesa picks up AFL-CIO rights award
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Congress is readying a triumpham 
welcome for a 4^year-oM efectri- 
cian from the Lenin Shipyard in 
Gdansk, hailing Solidarity leader 
Lech Walesa as the living symbol of 
Poland’s rebirth of freedom.

Walesa’s scheduled address lo a 
joint meeting of Congress today will 
make him only the second private 
citizen to speak to such an assembly
-  the first since the Marquis de 
Lafayette appeiued in 1824.

llie  Polish trade onion leader’s 
speech coincides with the move
ment through Congress of bills to 
give Poimid -  and Hungary as well
-  toi infusion of American cash to 
energize their move out of the grip 
of communism toward democratic 
institutions and free-m arket 
economies.

Walesa was sure to ask for more, 
painting his country’s economic 
plight in stalk terms and saying the 
world will follow America’s lead 
once it moves decisively to help.

“I think you are going to see an 
overwhelming response,” said Sen. 
Paul Simon, D-IU., who shepherded 
the Poland'Hungary aid package 
through the Senate.

“ If you ask who are the two or 
three pwgiie iiulie. world today who 
symbolize freedom, one has to be 
Lech Walesa.” he said.

Simon sa id  Watesa would be 
given a copy of the official tally 
sheet recording the 99-0 vote by

Walesa, right, places his George Meany Human 
Rights Award on a table at the AFL-CiO  convention 
Tuesday in Washington.
which the Senate on Tuesday autho
rized $657 million in aid for Poland 
over three years, and S81 million for 
Hungary.

The House took the p roce^  ^  
step fuither; w flng  tg âppovç an 
appropriations bill proriÆng ani ini
tial one-year installment of SS33 
miltlon fbr the two nations.

Walesa told audiences Tuesday 
that Poland needs massive Western

McDonald
carries out policy established by the 
Association’s Board o f Directors. 
During his years with the organiza- 
tioa, t e  has specialized in govern
ment affinrs and regulatory iSMKS.

The organization represents cat
tle ieeders in Texas, Oklahoma n l  
New Mexico.

Last year, this ihree-staie area 
produced 6 J  niillioo fed caak -2 7

sneei recoraing me voie ay  u i*  ruiami tx x m  ttcm

Witness says she can't identify
C/”kD*T* U#O H *T*U / A 0 \  _ Aeu 1%/àuuee sn Kitfwwi rkflh tKje i

investment to “make her way to the 
shore of tieedom.”

“ I know that the pioneer s|Hrit 
which made this country big. and 
free IS still around,’* Wal ^  to ld a  
coriveritiori of the AFL-CIO labor 
federation. “ I would like you to 
transplant this spirit to Poland. .„ 
Do not let the world and us wait any 
longer.”

Walesa wc|M openly after a 15-

He a sa ff  of I t  and the 131 ’ caak  feeding :

FORT WORTH (AP) -An ele
mentary school toacher who found a 
colleague lying in a pool of blood 
on the steps of a  temporary clan- 
room has testified that she cannot 
identify the young boy she saw rid
ing ftom the scene on a bkyck.

IVaci Alky gave the testimony 
Tuesday in the imudcr trial of a 12- 
yearolit boy who is accused in con
nection w ^  the Aug. 28 naNang 
death of tonchar Jana Simpson, 24, 

Ms. Alky found Simpson’s body

lying face down in Mood on the 
steps of a temporary classroom at 
Gkn Oaks Elementary School.

She had been stabbed about 17 
times and her spaiai cord had been 
severed.

Alky sani she had Kkanfled the 
boy three times dwing a Fort Wortti 
Police photographic Uaeiip.

B tnahs said té» rnnid poanivety 
identify the dMendant as the boy 
she saw leaving the scene.

The teacher testified that she 
saw a “ckan-citt, m ak. nice-look
ing Marit boy” ndmg a bicyck. But 
she said she couldn’t say if the boy 
had anything to do with the slaying.

She ako testified tint she could 
not remember what type of ckxhing 
the boy was weeiing.

“I was ia sach a  state of shock 
that day.’’ A lky smd. “ I conMa’t 
te it yon to  this day what he was 
weanng. 1 ckMB ray eyes and 1 try to 

that and iha color of the

Bank fraud trial und«F^ay Seaúnrsr rm satanism scheduled Thursday

minute staiKling ovation wdeoming 
him to the convemk» hall.

He thanked die Untied States, itt 
people. Its labor moyement and its 
goveroiaent for betn^ “ oar most 
steadfast allies’’ in Solidarity’s long 
and bitter struggle with the commiH 
nist regime it eventually replaced in 
free elections.

"Today, when we are direaiened 
by recession and inflation rather 
than police repressions, we need this 
mtornational solidarity no less thmi 
in the past.” he .said.

Walesa accepted the AFL-CIO’i  
George Meany Human R ights 
Award, whkh^ he woo in 1981, two 
years before'receiving the Nobef 
Peace Prize.

The eighl-\ear delay in collect
ing the award was caused by Wale
sa’s fear he would be barred from' 
letioning to his coumry ‘and forced' 
into exile.

Walesa, who received the Presi
dential Medal of Freedom from 
Piesident Bush on Monday, told a 
news conference: “ Our country 
needs your experience, your knowl
edge. your modem technologies.

“ Sometiines we feel as if we are 
swimming chained hand and foot, 
trying to summon all our energy just 
to make it safely to shore,” Whksa 
said. “ And on the shore there is a 
checring^^  whoofikr
us thetr admiration instead of simpQi  ̂
throwing a life belt

"W e want to  m ake it to  the 
shore, to join the com munity o f 
democratic countries with efliciefU^ 
economies.'’ Whksa said.

bike, but I can’t "
District Judge Scott Moore ended« 

testimony early Tuesday to hear Ul 
defense motion coocerning a staie- 
raent given police by the boy. ‘

Earl “ Ernie” Bates, a defenao 
lawyer, asked the judge to  lu k  mad».« 
m issible two sentences the boy 
mnde to pohoe: “I kilkd the tenoheuf 
I kilkd the toacher.”

The d^eaae motion ckiOM that 
the boy told police four tittme: 
didn’t kill the teaGhee!* before hgt 
said he did.
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to ta M k  $212iA0 to 
horn  a  real 

> l98M ba

coaMMcoial property in T a m a t 
County.

Franks said he channeled the 
ftom G. Glppbroker •  S212jO00to 

a

lack Dy Fianka, a foramr teal

• kkkkack ftom An mnreiwk of n
i b y ^ f e m .

waa

who laaiifiad  under a  gran t o f 
knauniiy. Leeone conten« Faeka 
owed h ie  the money for GoneÉtiRg

I itt kda April 1906.*

on%<
o f ik a  le w l oottuiciion add k  awaiting 

 ̂lu-oottviciioaa on kdae-

Z k»  Linkeran Church. 1200 N. gntlMced w hile w riting for 7Ar th e  New Age thinking and tenddag 
Duncan, ia sfwnaoriag a  two-honr 
ittwr-denominational ««w eaii- 
dad “SataniMi and the Oocnlt: A k y n n e , Dannis Kuampal of Phrai d o e  give it that uda.
C hiietian Roaponee" at 7 p.m. BaptiiiChuRh. who will d k eu e  the M ills said the tw o aaaaa are.

is becoming more and more piaye- 
lant in this arra, ihonghpeopksal-

HOSPITAL

’1 M 9  N. I IM A K T 6 6 Ì-2 1 1 9

V, ».

wai pMiad id eel^ 1906 ftd al ohaidM of aidinf. abetting

IkaspadH r wiU be BceMtttak 
lay yonth (ttiector m  the church, 
who hM spani o v e  a  yem  iaveei 
geing ovan sManic activity attend

■ Milk said he will not be ip s rt 
id i a i  ttfcp d k i. bm n a h e  aanciti* 
aeo add k y  chmch waake, basing 
hia Binaantntion on inform ation

g r o w i^  threat o f the New Age from e umtitionoi < I point of

Kusinpal noted ihni akcr Uvnig 
k  AiwiB j td  two ynne, dhJdMU» 
termed e “hot bed” of New Age 
acitivity and thonjhl. he wae corn 
viaoed when he nttwed to the Has* 
handle heconh 
the movement I

However, what he foand wne

“Thk vriU be e  tinto to conto and 
mese mneh-ee enytltingi”
“1 don’t  ever ask'StQrone 

iea id ii
is so. They can rs  amène the evi- 
dsacew ei
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Ohe jM ip aN en if
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to  furnishing information to  
our readers so th a t they con better prom ote oind preserve their 
own freedom  orxl encourage others to  see its blessings. Only 
when m an understarxls freedom  ortd is free to  control himself 
and  oil he possesses con he  develop to  his u tm ost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom  is a  gift from  God OTxi not a 
politicol gront from governm ent, ond  th a t men hove the  right 
to  toke morol oction to  preserve their life arid property for 
them selves and  others.

Freedom  is rteither license r w  orxjrchy. It is control orxJ 
sovereignty of oneself, rx> more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the  coveting commortdment.

Louis« Flercher 
Publisher

Lorry D Hollis 
Managing Editor
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Let states decide speed limit

Opinion

Bush lets Soviets 
outnianeuver him

On Nov. 1. peaceful protesters held a candlelight vigil outside 
KGBi headquarters in Moscow for a “Day of the Political Prisoner.” 
Chanting “Shame on the KGB” and “The KGB is the enemy of the 
people.” they commemorated millions of the KGB’s victims. Into 
the peaceful crowd charged riot police, who clubbed scores of the 
demonstrators to the ground ¡B id dragged them into police buses.

On Tuesday. President Bush annonced that on Dec.2 and 3 he 
and Soviet boss Mikhail Gorbachev will meet aboard U.S. and 
Soviet warships in the Mediterrean Sea. Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze called it an “iniermediate summit.”

Mr. Bush might at least have waited until the blood in the 
Moscow streets had clotted before aniKxincing he would meet with 
the head of the regime that perpetrated the violence. Indeed. Mr. 
Bush might have expressed solidarity with the peaceful protesters 
by armounemg that, though he had expected to hold a summit with 
Mr. Gorbachev, the brutality of Mr. Gorbachev’s regime forced him 
io cancel his plans.

Such boldness would have put hope in the hearts of the bloodied 
and imprisoned protesters arvl might have emboldened others con- 
tcmplaiing peaceful protests. At a minimum. Mr. bush might have 
wailed a few days, perhaps telling Mr. Gorbachev that he would 
meet with him only on the condition that Moscow protesters were 
released and that Mr. Gorbachev himself gave public guarantees 
that no further brutalities would occur.

The summit is on. Whafean Mr. Bush hope to accomplish? No 
doubt he will question Mr. Gorbachev about the sincerity of glas- 
nost and perestroika. Well and good. Mr. Bush should push any 
restnictufing that leads away from the command economy and warn 
Mr. Oortnehev that any fonher it pwiwionR wiB be met by fira ie«  
horn the West

But paramount in the discussion should be the unrelenting Soviv 
ct military buildup. Despite Mr. Gorbachev’s peace cooings and his 
promises to cap troop levels in Europe, Soviet military spending 
since he took power in I98S has increased at an average of 3 per
cent per year in constant rubles, according to a 1988 cof^ressional 
report During the same time, U.S. defense spending has decreased" 
ai a stffliiar IcveL

Most harrowing is the enlargement of a Soviet naval base in 
S ] ^  on the eastern shore of the Mediterranean. Mr. Bush likely 
will be briefed about this whild aboard U.S. naval vessels. And the 
Soviet naval ship he will board could well be based in Syria.

The Syrian base represents a significant expansion of soviet mil
itary cap^ iities  in the Mediicnanean. in which, only a few years 
ago, the Soviet Navy sailed hardly any ships. The Soviets won a 
sharp psychological victory when they got half-ibe summit held on 
a Sowiet sh^. Mr. Bush was outmancuvered again.
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To judge from the raw figures in last month’s 
report on highway deaths. Congre» made a lenible 
mistake in authorizing a speed limit of 65 miles per 
hour on rural interstate highways. Biii raw figures 
almost always prove misl^ding, and these particu
lar raw figures leave a great deal to be desired.

You w ill recall that in 1987 the law was 
changed. At their discretion, stales were allowed to 
go from 55 mph to 65 mph on most segments of 
their interstates. Forty stales accepted the invita
tion. Today 28.838 of 32.280 rural miles are posted 
for 65.

. According to the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, the results have been dis
maying. The 40 states counted 1,958 fatalities on 
their rural interstates in 1986. They tallied 2.647 in 
1SI88. During this period travel volume increased 
by 14 percent.

Says the NHTSA; “The results after accounting 
for travel changes suggest that about one-tbird^of- 
the increase in fatalities resulted from more travel 
after the speed limit was raised, and that about two- 
thirds resulted 6om higher travel speeds.”

Ah. 90? Is it true that over the two-year period, 
high speed alone killed hundreds of persons who 
might otherwise have lived? The persisent reader 
who plows through the whole of this report is like
ly to remain in doubt State highway officials have 
come to no such conclusion. On the contrary, near
ly every reporting state has emphasized the uncer
tainty of the data. All kinds of factors enter into the 
picture.

One of the most detailed state reports came 
from Maine. 'There police carefully analyzed fatal 
accidents on a stretch of rural Intestate 95 between

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Clinton and Hampdm. The segment witnessed two 
fatal accidents in 1986, only one in 1987. But in 
1988. after the qreed limit had been raised to 65 
mph, 13 such accidents occuied.

Viewed superficially, Maine’s experience would 
provide a terrible indictment the higher speed 
limiL On closer examination, the picture changes 
entirely. The two accidents in 1986 resulted when 
duvers fell asleep. The singte accident in 1987 
resulted from intoxication.

And what about the iqipalling 13 fatalities of 
1988? Six occurred when drivers fell asleep. Two 
involved drunken drivers. One 69-year-oId man 
died when he w »  taken ill at the wheel. One driver 
ran off the toad in swerving to avoid a porcupine.
An 18-ye»-old girl tried to tiudce a U-tum tmd cut 
in front of a truck. A 21-year-<dd male lost control 
of his Vblvo when he readied down to the floor to 
pick up a can. In the 13th case, a 19-year-oid male 
died when his car swerved onto the median, re
entered the road and rolled over several times. It 
was raining, but “speed contributed.”

The truth is that we do not know the safety con
sequences of the higher speed lim it Common

sense, not to moiiioa ^  p h u ic s  of objects in rooboo. suggdñts that there w f l l ^  more s&ious
accidents at 65 mph than at 55 mph. At higher 
speeds a driver h »  g ie a ^  difficulty in emergency 
braking and in negotiating poorly banked curves. 
Reaction times remain constant, but a car moves a 
greater distance while the driver reacts. ITie 40 
states uniformly report slightly higher average 
speeds since the 65-mph limit became effective.

All the same, as Maine’s rqxxt demonstrates, 
many factors other than speed affect fatal accidents 
— the age and experience of the driv», the condi- 
tkNi'of the highway, the mechanical condition of 
the car. To isolate the effect of speed, said North 
Carolina’s Department of Transportation, “ is an 
almost impossible task.” South Dakota reported an 
increase in fatal accidents since 1986, "but it does 
not appear that the 65 mph speed limit is either 
directly or iiiditectly re^Kxisible for jhe incre»e.”

The raw figures on interstate fatalities ought not 
to obscure the favorable side. These limited access 
highways are remarkably safe. They carry enor
mous volumes of traffic, but account for only 5 
percent of total traffic fatalities. In 1988 the fuality 
rate on rural interstates was only 1.6 per hundred 
million vehicle miles traveled. Consideration also 
has to be given to the significant savings in time 
that the interstates have provided. It may be diffi
cult to quantify the time saved, but the economic 
value is clear.

Last month’s rqxvt, with its uncritical correla
tion o f death and speed, may encourage repeal 
efforts in Congress. These ought to be put down. 
'The 40 states have adopted a conscious trade-off in 
this field. It’s their decision to make.
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Deal with drug dealers - now
There is one response to the menace of drugs -  

and one that works -  but we’d better harry.
Drug traffickers are so ruthle» and their busi- 

n e s  so profitabk that they take over wherever they 
can.

In CokMnbia any judge who dares to get tough 
with them is assassinaied.

Cocaine dealers have killed 50 judges and 170 
judicial employees; they’ve turned t ^  country’s 
congre»men to cringing co w a i^  and B ogou’s 
remaining judges now say if t^ey not get 
promised government help -  inchitttng 
cars and vests and metal detectors in their court
rooms -  they will qutt!

A sample city sw e y  in our own country shows 
that dn^-related arrests increased 52 p e r i ^  and 
convictioas are up 71 percent and jail and prison 
sentences are up 104 perceot in four years > and 
yet the $100 billioa cocaine busine» survives, and 
thrives. —

When neighhOCf o rgan lied ir block parry in 
Tacoma, Wash., because they were “fed up with 
crack dealers on their streets.” crack dealers

4 1 Paul
Harvey

showed up with shotguns and shot ig> the potty.
Whttever we are doing to curb drag traffic, it’s 

not enough. It could be the imduL^ of our uicioa -  
»  when, daring the 19ih cent<By. it turned China 
into a natioa of zombies.

Not Jafun. Yon and I have visised before on the 
subject ot JifMn’s counter-attack.

Opium misuse in the 19ih century w »  spread- 
mg to Japan until dutt countty paared an and drag 
hiw whkA decreed -  for anybod^r oaffitiaug in ura- 
coiics -  decapitation.

I mean he had his head cht^iped off with a

Samurai sword. «
After World W v  n , Japan w »  again invaded 

with narcotics until the government mobilized' 
m edia, lectures, publications and vigorously 
enforced rigid laws prescribing prison “with cold 
turkey withdrawal.”

Today Japan has no serious problems w ith' 
drags. ^

In our own country 100 years ago you could 
buy cocaine from any dnigstore. It w »  »  common 
as coffee aad as c h ^ .  But legalization did not 
solve the problem. By 1912 there was so much 
dran y  to users snd dreir families that tlicare was a 

‘p u lte  onscry and public pressure for a aew, lo i^  
aati-drag law in 1914 which, curbed the cocaine 
traffic in die United States -  until now.

So there is a proper and effeenye responre id
what a ib  os, but typical American timidity must 
again be overcome. f

Ifa ’re goisg to have id raishnckle our law me&l 
a d  £«arangle our coons snd deal widi drag deal- 
ets as we do with killers, promptly, certainly and»

Reunification o f Germany inevitable
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

A thousand years ago. back ia 
1988. wbea President Reagan and 
Mikhail Oortiachev signed the INF 
tre a ^ , Richard Nixon and Henry 
Kissinger led their old gsag m a con
certed attack oa the agreement. By 
depriving NATO of die iMetmediaie- 
range anclear m issiles that could 
much Moboow from Western Europe, 
they argued, we were fatally under- 
■iBhif Weal Germaay’s confidence 
in its security. It would now feel dmt 
it had no choice but to edge toward 
aeutnlism . Moacow would teagn it, 
further with offers of reunifiratind 
wMi EaM OaraMuy, and there wonU 
foNATO’abnllgMre.

How tiasea have changed! Leai 
dura 18 mondn laiar. d ’a the Waraaw 
Run amima Bud areM h n g  for the 
door. The whole geopolitical acene 
has aliared ahnoat bOyond racogni-

Whai thonghllul Waaaera Earo- 
pam  ohaervara are worrying aboni 
lodhQr. I (fiacovcfed at a reoare coafv- 
•nce in Franca, ia not the Soviet

threat but the proapect of a immiied 
Gennaay. This is an Mcient and weR- 
credeatialed fear. As W iastoa 
Churchill reumrked. the Germans 
tend to be either at your feet or at 
your throuL There is uoihiag in the 
least unreasonablr about couceras. m 
both Wesiren and Easaeni Europe, 
drat a leuniied Germany auy prove 
far Btore than dre oomincni wails, or 
is able, to hraidle.

We aught as well begin, however, 
by reconciling ourselves to the 
inevitable. Geramuy is going to be 
waniifd sooner or laier • and proba
bly sooner, the wuy dungs are going 
uidreEaaL

With the Soviet Union peedcc»' 
pied w ith iu  own econom ic and 
eoctal diainiegration. the Eaat Ocr- 
arana -  like the Polea.

Lh 
m

and onttide of the Soviet Unioa -  
aenae that now ia the tinre to break

The

It

Eaat O erm aa com m unist 
onaakng

moat, but the centrifugal pressures rae 
immense m d wdl utaunaiely preved.

Once East Cenuraiy ceases to be 
conununist, it  w il have km ds sepa
rate ideality and ds raison d’etre; 
reuaificaiion wdh Were Cereuuiy wiH 
therefore bei

The worid wdli 
wdh a natioB of nearly 80 million ud- 
eated, hard-working people, pos
sessed of the highest technological 
drills and underraantfaMy ranbitkiai 
to be even onre prospérons than they 
are 10^ .  Whre they wfll need at that 
point is aurkets for dre arany duags 
dtoy prodnoe.

drat, jaai as Japan looks to 
Odiw as da bigiret poaaniiai arariBet. 
Genm ay will look to the nreBiaes 
a id  peOVfad d f Ca Soviet Tfafon (or 
whatever saccessor stales enrerge 
from da wreckage) as dra logical con- 
anarera of Germna gootfa. Sevanty- 
flvc y am  ago dda wonM knve -  in 
fact, did -  sat the a t ^  for war 

aiioas; bat d  ia 
m idhN itoaM a

glimmerofhope.
la 1992 thè nniians of die Euro- 

peaa Economie Com m unity a re . 
achednied io iniqpaie their separale 
aational econom ies iato  ai larger*' 

. whole. wdhout trade brarieis.
'  Though ihere is sdii considenble ' 

lesiaUHice (espedaiiy itom Biitain) io 
gataia partenfars of dre new amnge- , 
ment sach as whether thè various 
countries wiU have a  common cunea-. • 
cy -  there is ao donbt Trhaifinnr Ikat 
dre long-tem duecdon of eveats will , 
bc tow ard thè developm ent o f a ; 
snper-aation wiih a single super- • 
economy: Europe Ine., as it were.

H a t wiH cooftont thè test of ite  
wotkl widi a whotty new a»  of prob- 
kuM. bnt d  ia reaaooaMe io hope thai • 
thè old bufteoo  of a recradescent j 
Genuany w ea't be amoag iteni. ^

The Germana will undoubtediy ^ 
loom farge in ite  new auper-nadon. ^  
bui d  any well te  that Gennaay aa .  
auch can be *ldeadBd dowa” by ddi-< 
aude contact widi da foonar rivali.’ 
and peaneded lo play a precehd and 
productiua iole di a uuÉiad Burope. ^
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Navy orders operations cutback for 48-hour safety check
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
AP MiMtvy W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Navy conunanden around 
the world are under orders to “ leave no stone 
unturaed” during an uiqaecedenied operations cutbadt 
and 48-hour safety check designed to stem the string of 
deadly accidents plaguing the service.

Adni. Cariisle A.H. Trast. the chid' of naval opera- 
tioos. on Tbesday ordered that a ‘'safety stand-down” 
be conducted at all Navy facilities within three days.

“Piudent leadership demands that we take a look at 
'  everything that might be a possible cause for this recent 
■spate of accidents, regardless'of their severity,” Trost 
told reporters at a Pentagon news conference.

The order requires ships, flying squadrons and shore 
facilities to interrupt normal operations and review 
basic safety and operating procedures.

However, it will allow such operations as U.S. ship 
« movements in the Persian Gulf and drug interdiction 

activities to couinue, die four-star admiral said.

“ A stand-down ... does not say, bring ships in from 
sea, stop flying airplanes complM ly.... Clearly, opera
tions around die world must continue.” Trost said

In his stMement. Tiost told fleet commanders and 
other senior Navy leaders that they should “ leave no 
Slone unturned lo ensure the safety of operations is fore
most in the minds of all hands.”

The order also requires all commanders to report 
their findings after the 48-hour interruption in opera
tions.

The action Came as the Navy has suffered through a 
series of mishaps since OcL 29 in which 10 people have 
been killed or lost at sea and at least S3 peo|de injured.

Between Jan. 1 and Nov. 1, the Navy counted 101 
“operation and training related” faudities in the service, 
including 47 in the explosion aboard the USS Iowa on 
April 19.

The admiral defended the Navy's safety record, say
ing that absent the Iowa fatalities, this would be the ser
vice’s safest year in this decade.

‘n o n  said he has found no common thread in the 
recent spate of accidents, that some were due to 
mechanical failure while others were caused by human 
error, such as a lapse of attention to procedure.

He said he did not believe commanders were work
ing thdr sailors loo hard.' but be wanted lo ensure that 
no short cuts were being taken during the many danger
ous activities that Navy personnel must conduct every 
dajfc

Overall, the Navy has 599,(KX) full-time persoruiel 
and some 566 ships -  and usually a third of those are at 
sea for training operations at any one time.

The announcement came as three morp incidents 
were added to the Navy’s accident list:

— A Navy F-14 jet fighter crashed in the Gulf of 
Mexico 60 miles northwest of Key West. Fla., with the 
crew escaping serious injivy.

— A fire broke out aboard the amphibious »«aiiti 
ship USS Inchon in Norfolk, Va.. injiamg 31 peo|de, as 
the vessel was undergoing shipyard maintenance.

— A Navy ordrmnee techniciaa sufTcred 
burns and possibk eye injuries when an 
explosive mixtiae deiormicd in a research labormory «  
the Naval Surface Weapons Testmg Center in While 
OM,Md.

In recent weeks, the service has been plagued by a 
number of deadly accident! including a traintng jet 
crashing into an aircraft carria off Florida in which five 
people were kiOed; sadors who have been wadied over
board on two different aircraft carriers and the acciden
tal bombing of a ship by a Navy pilot ia the Indian 
Ocean.

On Monday, the destroyer USS Kinkaid and a 
freighter collided in the Malacca Strait. 240 miles 
northwest of Singapore, killing one Navy crewman, 
injuring five, and siaiting fires on both vew ls.

Last Thursday, a Navy reserve p lo t flying an A-7E 
jet crashed imo an ^nrunent complex in Smyrna. Ga.. 
killing two civilians and mjunng two others, mchidiiw 
himaelf.

R ecord for M anet

(AP Laeeipholo)

Edouard Manet's La Rue Mosnier aux Drapeaux sold for $26.4 
million Tuesday, a world auction record for the artist, at Christie's 
auction house in New York. The oil painting, depicting a Paris 
street bedecked with flags commemorating war dead, was pur
chased by an anonymous U.S. dealer, a spokesman said.

Pennsylvania passes anti-abortion controls

Bill amendment would 
give Foley his own jet

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
Speaker Thomas S. Foley would get 
his own jet provided by the Defense 
Department under a stealth amend
ment to the defense appropriations 
bill heading to the House floor.

The provision waa«eiiher in the 
original House ttiU nor the Senate 
version, and some members of the 
House-Senate conference comfnit- 
tee that added the amendment said 
they weren’t aware of it until Tues
day.

, The amendment would require 
that the secretary of defense make 
available a C-20 aircraft at Andrews 
Air Force Base in the Maryland 
Suburbs o f  W ashington for the 
speaker’s use.

Under what has been described 
as a gentleman’s agreement, the 
Defense Department has traditional
ly furnished the speaker with a 
plane on request. The provision 
would require that a plane be per
manently assigned to dbe spehkec

C ongressional sources, who 
insisted on anonym ity, said the 
amendment wus inserted in the $280 
billion bill by the chatrman of the 
House defense appropca tions sub
committee. Rep. John Murtha, D- 
P».

It was unclear whether Foley had 
requested the provision, but Iris stiff 
seemed surprised when told it was 
part of the bill.

One lawmaker, who requested 
that he not be identified, said it was
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his “ impression” that Foley was not 
aware of what had been done.

Jeff Biggs, a Foley spokesman, 
would only say “it would appear the 
committee has regularized what in 
the past has been an inform al 
arrrnigemenL”

The $20 million aircraft, which 
can carry up to 14 people, would 
come frean the Air Force’s existing 
inventory of C-20s.

The plane, the military model of 
the Gulfstream III made by Gulf- 
stream Aerospace, requires a crew 
erf five.

A close Foley ally. Rep. Norm 
Dicks, D-Wash, defended the 
amendment, saying he hoped “peo
ple would take into account that the 
presideiM has a plane, 'he vice presi
dent has a plane and the speaker 
should have a plane.”

“ I think what it does is clv ify  
existing practices and I think it is 
clearly justified,”  said Dicks, the 
second-ra iking Democrat on the 
House defense appropriations sub
committee. “ Certainly, I would 
defend it on the House floor.”

One lawmaker, who requested 
anonymity, said many of the nego
tiators w to signed the conference 
report were unaware of the provi
sion.

The deféase authorization biU, 
which the House passed last week 
and the Serane is expected to take 
up laser this week, does not include 
ite  provisian._

By MICHAEL BLOOD 
Associated Press Writer

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) -  The 
state Senate has passed legislation 
that would im pose the nation ’s 
strictest abortion controls, prompt
ing abortion foes to claim “ a big 
win” and pro-choice activists to 
decry “a national disgrace.”

TT»e bill passed by a 33-17 vote 
Tuesday night Before being sent to 
Gov. Robert P. Casey for his signa
ture, it was returned to the House 
for final approval, which was 
expected today. The House passed 
the bill last month.

The Democratic governor h a r  
said he would sign it.

If he does. Pennsylvania ^ould 
become the first sute to enact con
trols on abortion since the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling in July 
opened the way for further state- 
level regulation.

Among the legislation’s provi
sions, women would be required to 
notify their husbands of abortion 
plans; abortions because of the 
fe tu s’ sex would be banned, as 
would those after the 24th week of 
pregnancy, except in cases where 
the m other faces death or irre 
versible harm. The bill also would 
establish a 24-hour wait from the 
time a woman n^ks for an abortion.

“ What the I 11 does is put some 
sensible guidelines into law to try to 
protect the life of an unborn child,” 
said Republican Sen. Edward Hel- 
fiick. “It doesn’t prevent abortion, it 
just restricts i t ”

But Republican Rep. Stephen

y W
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State Rep. Stephen Freind (R-Delaware), left, prime sponsor of 
the new anti-abortion bill, smiles as he hugs State Sen. Edwnrd 
Helfrick (R-Northumbertand) In tbe State Capitol Tuesday nlgm 
after the Senate approved the legislation.

Freind, who drafted the bill and 
guided it through the House, said: 
“ It’s a big win; it’s a big margin, it’s 
greaL”

Abortion-rights advocates, after 
watching attempts to dilute the bill 
fail, warned that the Legislature was 
out of step with national sentiment 
on abortion.

“ It’s a shame, a national dis
grace,” said Sen. Vincent Fumo, a 
Democrat

Some predicted abortion oppo
nents would be voted out of office.

“ Having failed to change their 
minds, we will seriously commit 
ourselves to changing their faces on 
Election Day.” said Chris Niebrzy-

dowski, president of the sure chap
ter of the National Organizatioa for 
Women.

In addition to the other restric
tions. the legislation would require 
doctors to inform a woman of the 
likely age of the fetus before per- 
formmg an abortion and expiam the 
risks and alternatives. It also would 
regulate the medical use of tissue 
from aborted fetuses.

Passage of the bill comes after a 
series of victories elsewhere by the 
abornon-nghts side.

Two weeks ago, voters in New 
Jersey and Virginia elected gover
nors with pro-choice positions.

A special session of Roiida Leg- 
islanire last month ended with law
makers rejecting every proposal to 
restrict aboruons.

Abortion opponents in Illinois 
abandoned their attempts to get 
more restrictions passed until next 
year after a bdl stalled last month m 
the House Rules Committee.

The biggest anti-abortion victory 
since the Supreme Court’s Missouri 
ruling in a case known as “Webster 
vs. Reproductive Health Services” 
came 1 ^  month in Michigan, where 
the Senate approved a bill requiring 
parental consent for a girl u n to  the 
age of 18. That proposal is under 
House consideration.

The Pennsylvania vote came as 
no s u ^ s e  in the state’s traditional
ly »iti-abortion Legislature.

The Senate debated the bill for 
more than five hours, but the nine 
amendments offered to weaken or 
revise the bill failed by no fewer 
than five votes.

Poll slfows erosion in confìdence of news media
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Public 

confidence in the news media “ as 
an impartial observer af the political 
and social scene” is eroding, 
according to results of a survey 
released today.

However, the Times Mirror stir- 
.ey also found that “ the public. 
Vkith characteristic inconsistency, 
gives the press high favorability rat
ings. inthcMing substantial affection 
even as a growuig number of people 
are'highly critical... for lack of fair
ness, questionable independence, 
inaccuiax y and intrusiveness.”

The survey, conducted among 
members of the public, media, gov
ernment, academia and business, is 
the first work of the Washington- 
based Times Mirror Center for The 
People A  The Press.

The Los Angeles-based Times 
Mirror Co. is a major media organi
zation whose holdings include the 
Los Angeles Times, New York News- 
day and the Baltimore Sun. It also 
includes a caUe television division.

Pollsters said that since Times 
MiiTor began its research program

five years ago, there has been a 
“significant erosion of public confi
dence in the press as an objective 
reporter of the news and as an 
impartial observer of the political 
and social scene.”

“ Many members of the press 
community also confess consider
able unease and significant self
doubt about press performance and 
practice,” the study said.

As many as four m 10 members 
of the press see a great deal or a fair 
amount of bias in news coverage, 
the survey said.

Members of the print media see 
television as getting worse, while 
broadcast journalists have the same 
negative view of newspapers, the 
researchers found.

A substantial majority of those 
surveyed believe news organizations 
fuel ¿hies and personal scandal sto
ries. However, large majorities of 
the same groups believe media cov
erage of politicians’ personal and 
ethical behavior helps weed out 
those who shpiddn’t be in office, the - 
survey said.

No fewer than 78 percent of the 
members of Congress, governors 
and mayors surveyed said it was 
important for the public to know 
about the personal lives and ethics 
of public officials.

More members o f the public, 
according to the survey, believe that 
news organizations favor one side in 
covering political or social issues 
than they did ui 1985. The percent
age ròse from 53 percent to 68 per
cent

In contrast. 65 percent of the 
media say news organizations deal 
fairly with all sides.

Only 54 percent of the public 
believe news organizations get the 
facts straight compared with a posi
tive response from 84 percent oi tbe 
media.

The survey indicates there is a 
significant increase in public sup
port for press freedom.

“ More Americans ... believe the 
First Amendmem serves the piMic’s 
inu^csts. and apposition to govern- 
m* nt censorship is greater than it 
was in !985,” the survey said.

Current favorability ratings are 
as high as they were four years ago, 
despite mounting criticism of press 
practices. Eighty-two percent of the 
public view network television news 
favorably, compared with 80 percent 
for local television news and 77 per
cent for daily newspapers.

In comparison. PrRident Bush is 
given a 70 percent favorable ratmg. 
Congress 52 percent and Dan 
Quayle 39'percent, the survey said.

Sixty-four percent of the mem
bers of the public surveyed said they 
read a newspaper nearly every day, 
while 67 percent said they regularly 
watched a network news show.

A total of 50i media telephone 
interviews were conducted Aug. 3- 
Sepi, 29, while 275 interviews were 
conducted with leaders in business, 
government and academia Aug. 3- 
Oct. 6.

Neariy 100 interviews were con
ducted with government leaders, 
including 38 members of Congress. 
12 senators, nine governors, 21 
mayors and 16 senior Bush adminis
tration officials. __
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Private citizens backed by 
civil law police jukeboxes

Joseph Minardi at his jukebox in Joey's Bar and Grill in Charleston, V/. Va. MNnardi operated his 
jukebox without paying music right's toes to Broadcast Music Inc., which enforces music copy
right laws In the area.

Pentagon wants home on range 
for bom bers, tanks, artillery
By BOB ANEZ 

Associated Press W riter

HELENA. Mom. (AP) -  The 
military wants more land for war 
games in four Western states, but 
hunters, ranchers and environmen
talists see its plans as a land grab 
twice the size of Massachusetts that 
menaces wildlife and fanning.

Four separate proposals by dif
ferent branches of th^arm c^ ser
vices would expand areas for train
ing with tanks, w arplanes and 
artillery by 16,800 square miles in 
unconnected areas in M ontana, 
Idaho, Utah and Nevada,

The Pentagon says the proposals 
to add m ilitary training to uses 
allowed on the federally owned land 
aren't part of a coontinaied eflbrt 
But envuoonienial ias say Cortgress 
refected a sanilar nancinal program 
m 1974.

“ It's  too coincidental to be a 
oomcidence.'' said Charkfk Griffith. 
rcgKnai execouve for the National 
Wildlife Federation in Bozeman.

The Nanonal Guwd w«Ms lo use 
1,500 square miles in nortbeasiem 
iiontana's rolling piams for n m in f  
by its own units and forces of the 
North Ailwttic Treaty Organization. 
About three-fourths of the acreage 
IS federally owned grazing land.

In southern Idaho, the Air Force 
has proposed expanding the 155- 
square-fnile Saylor Creek Bombing 
Range to more than 2.300 square 
miles. The plan has stined opposi
tion from ranchers wuh entile graz
ing the land, environmentalists fear
ing damage to wildlife, and some 
local politicians. ^ ~

In Utah, the Air Force wants to 
create a $3 billion "electronic bat- 
ilefidd’'  that will be used to test air
craft and weapons under simulated 
combat conditions. The machinery 
would be scattered across a 20-mile
wide. 70-mile-long section of the 
state's weAern desert. —

In western Ne vada, the National 
Guard wants a 1.100 square mile 
training area near Nasal

Fallon.
The base also has proposed 

adding 10,000 square miles of the 
airspace used for flight training, 
more than doubling the area now 
used. That would restrict uses of the 
land beneath the flight paths.

The Navy also wants to set aside 
310 square miles in Nevada as a 
missile firing range, plus 280 square 
miles as buffer zones for the naval 
air station's bonfoing ranges.

Despite the suspicions of envi- 
fonmenialists, the simultaneous pro
posals in four stAcs are coinciden
tal. said Maj. Everett Foster, puUic 
affa irs  officer for the National 
Guard Bureau at the Pentagon.

“ I have not been aware of any
thing that would tie this to those 
other issues." he said. He said the 
Montana proposal was tailored to 
the Montana Guard's needs as it 
converts to F-16 Tighter planes, 
newer tanks and updated Cobra 
helicapier gunships.

The Nevada Guard has under
gone a similar shift lo different air
craft and equipment, he added.'

The military needs more sites for 
its maneuvers in sparsely settled 
areas of the West because many of 
the nation's existing bases are get
ting hemmed in as cities and sub
urbs spread, Foster said.

The plans are raising eyebrows 
in all four stales ^  where the mili 
tary already controls’a combined 
5300 square miles.

Ranchers say they’re worried 
about the effect on federal grazing 
land, which is leased to cattlemen. 
Fanners say they’re womed about 
water nghts. Hunters question the 
effect o f  m ilitary training on 
wildlife.

In Montana, a six-weekend trial 
run oa a small section did little to 
reassure ranchers who use the land 
to graze cattle. -

“ I d o a ’t know how the heU 
w e’re gotag to get something to 
grow back ia that.” ranchc- Peter 
Nyquist said, looking at tank tracks 
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“ I don’t think any of the federal 
or state agencies, even the National 
Gutfd itself, really knows what the 
cumulative impacts of this program 
may b e ,’’ said G riffith  o f the 
Wildlife Federation.

The military has tried to offer 
assurances. In Montana, the Guard 
saki it wants to be just one of many 
users of federal land, in compliance 
with the federal doctrine of “ multi
ple use" of the federal estate.

In Utah. Air Force o ffic ia ls  
offered assurances that grazing and 
hunting on the land would continue, 
diluting opposition from ranchers 
and residents of spiall nearby com- 
miimties.

Debate over the Nevada propos
als centers on a wilderness bill in 
Congress that its sponsor has agreed 
to amend so it won’t endanger the 
Navy’s plans. Environmentalists 
have compUtined that the changes 
gut the legislation.

Citizen Alert, an environmental 
group based in Reno, claims many 
of the profiosed bombing and gun
nery ranges are part of a regional 
“oontinenial operatk» raiige” con
ceived by the Air Force, but reject
ed by Cbngress in 1974.

ED ITO R’S NO TE  -  M usic is  
mere vibration in the air, and d ffi- 
cult to get your hands on. But there 
are a lot o f dotiars in  music, and a 
special kind private cop is out 
there to make sure the artists and 
ctmposers get their share.

By KELLY P. KISSEL 
Aaaocinted Press W riter

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) -  
No sirens. No flashing lights. No 
guns or billy clubs. Just a notdxxA 
and a pen and an ear for popular 
music. These are the jukebox police.

They are undercover spies, actu
ally, private citizens badeed by civil 
law. Their duty is to find people 
who make money from music with
out paying rights fees to the artists 
and compcKsers. Some pety le 
lake ihem~senbusly~ui^ flhd 
themselves in court being sued for 
thousands of dtrilars.

“ They think you’re kidding,” 
says Andy K ropelak, an ex
schoolteacher who patrpls West Vir
ginia and western Pennsylvania for 
Broadcast Music Inc.

BMI and the American Society 
of Composers, Artists and Publish
ers are the principal enforcers of 
music copyright laws. The organiza
tions collect license fees from estab
lishments that use music in nearly 
every form — whether it be a bar, a 
bank or a brothel.

“They are not only the jukebox 
police, they are the licensers o f 
music throughdut an area,”  says 
Jonathan 21avin. a private lawyer for 
BMI.

“ If  it w eren’t fo r BMI or 
ASCAP, every te r  and restaurant 
would luive to contact each song
writer individunlly to get petmissioo 
10 piny his music,” Kiopelidt says.

For jukeboxes, the U.S. Copy
right Office collects $63 for regis
trations and splits the money anuMig 
the composers and ptfolishers’ agen
cies. In additiop to its field repre- 
sentmives, BMI uses a  network of 
people who log the songs they hear 
played on the ubiquitous jukeboxes.

One logger hit Joey’s Bar and 
Grill in Charleston, W .^ ., last year 
after a Sieppenwolf fan dropped a 
few quarters in the jukebox and 
played ''B o m  To Be W ild’’ and 
“ Ntogic Carpet Ride.” A country- 
and-westem fian punched “D-I-V-O- 
R-C-E’’ and “ Rpeky Top" and a 
nostalgie soul played *Tleartbrea ir 
Hotel” and "WipebuL"

Unknown to  ow ner Joseph 
Minardi, the BMI logger made a 
playlist that became the basis for a 
fedleral coun lawsuit Minardi set
tled out o f court for $12,000 in 
damages and attorneys’ fees even 
though he only leased the machine 
from a man who kept half the prof
its.

“ I didn’t have any idea that a 
license was supposed to be on i t ” 
Minardi says. “ He made no mention 
that there ted  to be a license on i t ”

M inardi now has a curren t 
license for a new machine he pur
chased himself. A fully authorized 
version of “ She Drives Me Crazy” 
by Fine Young Cannibals was play
ing.-

“ When I bought my own juke-

boK, sent me informaiion s i t 
ing this machine had to be r o i s 
tered with BMI and all that,’’ he 
says. “Thai was the first I’d heard 
of i t ”

The suit was based on songs 
pfoyed before Minardi obtained his 
license. He says he forw arded 
cease-and-desist requests to the 
ow ner o f  the jukebox, who has 
since died. ~

BMI files up to 200 suits a ÿter 
against bars, restaurants and night
clubs, generally seeking betweea 
$500 and $1,000 for each song title 
heard.

Like M inardi, most violators 
succumb quietly, agreeing to pay 
BMI a few thousand dollars for ppist 
vioiations and agm ing to purchase 
the $63 jukebox licenae.

Krop^ilt says he has often had 
trouble in West Virginia and his 
boss, BMI general licensing vice 
president Tom Annastas, says it’s 
because many people resent being 
asked to pay for what they already 
consider their’s.

For that reason, BMI loggres ask 
to remain anonymous for fear bar 
owners will retaliate.

The Joey’s logger was a local 
musician who was upset that some 
people would use music for free. 
BMI officials say they look for 
other musicians'to make the job as 
easy as possible.

“The first criteria is their knowl
edge of music and their ability to 
recognize music, whether it be in a 
drugstore, a nightclub or a Seating 
rink.”  Siebel says. Secondly, the 
person must fit in the surroundings, 
he says.
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Life will improve in the *90s, Americans say

<■1.

By GARY LANGER 
Aaaodalcd Prcaa W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Americans 
expect greaser w e ^  in the 1990s, 
bat also greater crime. They see 
better days for their schools, but 
worsening pollution in their skies. 
They think they’ll be smoking less, 
and domg drugs more.

One of the most widely held 
expectations for the next decade is 
for a Democrat to win the White 
House, a natkmal «survey by Media 
General and The Associated Press 
has found. Among the least-expect
ed developments; the demise o f 
communism.

In the broadest measures, many 
respondents expressed optimism 
about the future. Roughly six in 10 
expected life for others to improve 
in the next decade, and thiee-quar- 
lers saw their own lives getting bet
ter.

But there were sobering assess
ments on some issues. Mcwe than 
six in 10 expected pollution and 
crime to worsen, and almost as 
many saw more AIDS, homeless
ness and world hunger as the year 
2000 approaches.

The environment stood out as a 
ch ief concern. Twelve percent 
expected pollution to be the nmion’s 
greatest problem a decade from 
now; only drug abuse was named 
by more, 17 peicenL

Moreover, 6S percent expected 
pollution to worsen in the next 10 
years. And alm ost half said the 
wanning of Ihe atmosphere because 
of pollution, known as the green
house effect, could threaten human 
survival.

Education, conversely, was a 
bright spot; F ifty-eight percent 
expected it to improve in the next 
decade. Persoiul wealth also was a 
point of optimism, with 56 percent 
expecting their family’s Financial 
situation to improve.

But respondents divided about 
evenly when asked whether they 
expected the U .S. economy to 
improve, worsen or remain about

‘Crlmeaioi^rS:
te 660-2222

the same. And 52 percm  expected 
the federal budget deficit to worsen.

Younger reqiondenu in many 
cases were the mostjiessimistic. and 
optimism often increaaed with age.

example. 52 percent o f th e «  
aged 18-24 exptwted the United 
Slates to become involved in a war 
in the next decade, while just 41 
percent of their elders shared their 
fear. And among the rudest group, 
over 64 years old, just 27 percent 
expected war.

S im ilarly, six in 10 in the 
youngest group expected drug abuse 
to worsen and two-thirds of them 
saw acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome as a growing problem, 
while nearer to half of the older 
respondents said so.

The most widely expected even
tualities were a Democrat winning 
the presidency, which 72 percent 
called likely; cigarette smokers 
shrinking to a tiny minority of the 
population, which 59 percent called 
likely; and much greater restrictions 
on abortion, which were expected 
by 56 percent

The poll found a lowering of 
some expectations in the past 
decade. In a 1979 survey by the 
Roper O rganization, 51 percent 
expected the fom-day work week to

JiriD %iU 
tnHorsfiip

become common in the 1980s; 
when the question was repeated in 
the new poll, just 41 percent held 
that expecUMion for the 1990s.

Exprxtations also changed on 
energy issues. Fewer people now 
expect new energy sources to end 
dependency on oil -  49 percent, 
compared with 60 percent in 1979. 
And more expect the role of raiclear 
power 10 decline -  45 peix:ent now. 
compared with 33 p e r t ^  10 years 
ago.

More people are dubious that 
racial and religious discrimination 
could largely disappear -  77 percem 
thirik not, compared with 66 percent 
in 1979. In both polls, nine in 10 
doubled that poverty will be ahiKXt 
eliminated.

Other possibilities were expected 
by sizable groups, though not 
majorities. Slightly more thm one- 
third said it was likely the Republi
can Party would win control of 
Congress in the 1990s; nearly four 
in 10 expected a womart to be elect
ed president; 42 percem called it 
likely U.S. astronauts will reach 
Mars; and 42 percent expected cures 
for cancer and for AIDS.

On international affairs, 46 per
cent expected terrorism to worsen, 
with the rest roughly divided

Dr. N.Q. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spocialist) 
•IBW.i

New life  Worship Center 
is serving authentic

iTALiAN SPAGHETTi

sr
Thursday, November 16,1989 

From 6-8 p.m.
Cost: Donidions toward 
New Building soon to be 

constructed.
Tickets At The Door 

Everyone Welcome-318 N. Cuyler
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between its impaoving or remaining 
about the same. And regardless of 
pro-democracy movements in many 
communist countries. 70 percent 
called it unlikely that communism 
will largely disappear in the 1990s.

The poll was conducted by tele

phone Sept 14-24 among a random 
sample oF 1,071 adult Americans, 
and had a margin of enor of 3 per
centage points.

Media General Inc., a oommuni- 
catioQS company baaed in Rich
mond. Va.. pubhahes die Richmond

Tim es-D tspaich. the Richmond 
News Leader, die Ihmpa (Fla.) Tri
bune n d  the VYrnsion-Salem (NX!.) 
Journal, and operates TV stations 
WXFL in Tampa. WCBD ia 
Charleston, S.C .. and W JKS ia 
JackaonvUle, Fla.

at ®
Hours 
9-5:30 
Mon.-Sat.
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&
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Childrens Dexters
$Q 00
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ONE STYLE Rockçdrt
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Wine r > y #  80*

Naturalizer Boots 
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216  N. Cuyler 
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Food
Let the spirit of Glasnost reign at your holiday table

sugar.

Glasnost, the new openness between the Soviet Union and the 
West, extends to the kitchen. Mocha Iced Chocolate-Apricot^ 
Tone makes a fitting finale to a Russlan-style holiday meal. The 
rich chocolaty cake layers owe their tender and moist texture to 
mashed potatoes and plenty of dairy butter.

Frostteg:
'  6 t^leqxxMis butler 

S cups confectioners 
divided

2 teaspoons instant coffee 
1/4 cup boiling water 
2 squares (2 ounces) unsweet

ened chocolaK, mdied and cooled 
2 tablespoons rum 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
3/4 cup apricot preserves 
Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. 

For cdte, cream butter and sugar in 
large mixer bowl until light and 
fluff̂ y. Add egg yolks one at a tiine 
beating well after each addition. 
Mix in potatoes, almonds, whipping 
cream, chocolate, rum and vanilla. 
Gradually stir in flour, baking pow
der and cinnamon. Beat egg
whites in small mixer bowl until 
stiff peaks form. Gently fold egg 
whites into batter. Divide batter 
evenly between 2 buttered and 
floured 8-inch round cake pans. 
Bake 45 to 50 minutes, or until 
wooden pick inserted in center

comes out clean. COol in pans 15 
minutes. R er'ove from pans and 
cool cake cooq>letely on wire racks.

For frosting, cream btitler and 3 
cups sugar in small mixer bowl 
until combined and crumbly. Dis
serve coffee in water. Beat in coffee 
mixture, chocolate, ram. vanilla and 
remaining 2 cups sugar. Beat until 
smooth and fluffy. ReCrigeiate, cov
ered. 25 to 30 minutes, or until of 
spreading consistency.

To assemble cake, place 1 layer 
on serving plate. Spread 1/2 cup 
preserves over layer. Place second 
layer on top. Frost sides o f cake. 
Pipe remaining frosting through 
pastry tube flued with a fluted tip to 
form a 1-inch wide strip around 
edges of top layer. Fill center with 
remaining 1/4 cup preserves.

•NOTE: If ricer is not available, 
mash potatoes using a p asu y  
blender.

Mushroom Caviar
Yield; 3 cups - ^
3 ubiespoons butter

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juke 
3/4 pound fresh m ushrooms,

chopped ___
1/4 cup chopped green onion 
1/4 teaspoon EACH: sah. pepper 
1/8 ieas{)oon red pepper
1 ciq> dairy sour cream
2 teaspoons dried dill 
Flat l« d  parsley 
Cheny tomatoes 
Pumpetnkkel crackers or bread 
Melt butter in large skillet Stir

in lemon juice. Saute mushrooms 
and green onions until tender, about 
5 minutes. Remove from heat Stir 
in salt and peppers. Pour into a 
medium-sized bowl. Stir in sour, 
cream and dill. Cover with plastic ‘ 
wrap. Let stand at room temperature 
until serving (up to 2 hours). Gar
nish with parsley and cherry toma
toes. Serve w ith pum pernickel 
crackers or bread.

String ^eans with Sour Cream 
and Tomatoes 

4 to 6 servings
1 pound fresh string beans, ends

trimmed. CX( 2 packages (9 oimces 
each) frozen whole green beans

1/4 cup (1/2 s tk ^  butter -----
2 cups thinly slkxd onion 
1/2 cupchopped green pepper '
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce 

with tomato bits
1 1/2 teaspoons dried basil
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper '
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 egg
Cook green beans, covered, in 

boiling water until tender, about 8 
minutes; drain. Meanwhile, melt 
butter in 10 to 12-inch sldlleL Saute 
onions and green pepper until teii- 
der. about 8 minutes. Stir in 'tomato 
sauce and seasonings. Simm er, 
uiKOvered, until slightly thickened, 
about 4 minutes, stirring frequently. 
Com bine sour cream and egg. 
Reduce heat of tomato mixture to 
low. Stir in sour cream mixture and 
green beans. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until heated thoroughly. Do 
not boil. Serve immediately.

The spirit of glasnost has come 
to the dinner table! Although poli
tics. music, art and literature were 
among the first to feel its effects, 
food is now the beneficiary of this 
Russian-inspired openness.

As evidence. Russian restaurants 
are sprouting up in American cities. 
Chicago is one. Diners at Moscow 
At Night sample an assortment of 
Russian foods accompained by ky  
cold vodka and live eniertainmenL 
In the U.S.S.R.. Astro Pizza, a joint 
venture between the city of Moscow 
and a New Jersey pizza manufactur
er. was an instant success. And 
Muscovites will soon have Tren 
Mos. a restaurant featuring regional 
Amerkan foods the likes of barbe
cued spareribs. seafood cocktail and 
steak.

In July, the first chefs from the 
Soviet Union’s new cooperative 
movement- which allows citizens to 
own a business and keep the profits 
- traveled to the U.S. Here, they 
experiefK:ed a whirlwind shopping, 
cooking and eating spree. E a ^  to 
let Amerkaiu \p»w  that Rnssiaiis 
are wonderful cooks, the chefs 
dem onstrated native dishes that 
were a testimony to the great diver
sity of a country as vast and varied 
as the U.S.S Jl.

One culinary institution that has 
survived centuries of politkal tur
moil is the “zakuska table.” The 
custoih o r  serving zakuska is 
thought to have originated in the 
country homes that dotted the large 
estates during C zarist tim es. 
Because guests often came long dis
tances and arrived hungry, a variety- 
of substantial snacks provided tem
porary sustenance while a  larger 
meal could be prepared.

Today, zakiidctw still encompass 
both cold and hot appetizers, 
although they may be fewer in num
ber. American visitors to a Soviet 
home are apt to find a vegetable 
"caviar” similar to the mushroom 
caviar prepared centuries ago by 
soaking dried mushrooms in wine 
and combing them with plenty of 
butter, onion, parsley and garlk.

The Mushroom Caviar created 
in the American Dairy Association 
test kitchens adds the tang of dairy 
sour cream to fresh mushrooms and 
seasonings. It makes an ek^ant fust 
coarse to a festive Rossiaa-style 
meal that is perfect for the boUdays. 
For authenticity, accompany the 
caviar with squares o f dark rye 
bread.

At holiday time, an elaborate 
main dish of soak sudding pig fol
lows the zalruska, although Ameri
can cooks might opt for a whole 
ham instead, l i e  vegetable aocom- 
paniment typically varies with the 
season, but ia those p aru  o f the 
U.S.SJI. where dairy products are 
plentiful, it’s amre ip i than not to 
reflect the boaaqi.

B atter and dairy  sour cream 
paired  with conven ieat canned 
tomatoes give String Beans with 
S oar Cream  and  Tom atoes an
y pealing richneas and mild tomato 
flavor. For beat results, allow the 
sour cream to come to room lem-

ANNOUNCING!
L onfcr houn  to lerve 
you bettor on the Meat 

and Ptoultry Hodine. 
Cafl: l-aOO-SM-«59S 

for food Mfety 
advice.

Monday-Mday, Nov. 1-30,9 to 5, EST 
Sotueday-SundM Nov. lS-19,9 to 5, EST 
- Thankágiviiig Day. Npv. 23, S to 2, EST

Moaday-Friday, YcaMound, 10 to 4, EST
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perature and use low heat
The French influence that domi

nated the cooking of the Russian 
upper classes during the 19th centu
ry still can be seen in the elaborate 
(lessens reserved for special (Kca- 
sions. Cakes and tortes frequently 
are multi-layer and eggs, butter and 
cream are u ^  with abandon.

The M ocha Iced Chocolate- 
Apricot Tone is a goexi example, 
l i e  chocolaty cake layers owe their 
moist and tender texture to dairy 
butter and mashed potatoes, a staple 
in many parts of tito Soviet Union. 
Rum and ground cinnamon are an 
appealing counterpoint to the rich 
chocolate. Assembling this festive 
dessen requires no special skills. 
The cake layers are spread with a 
thin layer of apricot preserves and 
ked with a buttery coffee-flavored 
king.

Mocha Iced Chocolate-Apricot 
Torte

Ykid; one 2 layer 8-inch round 
cake 
Cake:

1 cup (2 stklu) butter
1 2/3 cups s u g a r _____
4 eggs, sqiarated
1 cup mashed OR riced* boiled 

potatoes, c(X)Ied to room tempera
ture

1 cup ground almonds
1/2 cup whipping cream
4 ounces (4 squares) unsweet

ened chocolate, melted and c(x>ied
2 lablespcxms rum
1 teasp(xxi vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups cake flour
2 leaqxxMis EACH; baking pow

der, cinnamon

20^/1 MANUFACTURER CCXJFON EXPRES SOI <90 20*11
S A V E  2 0 ^
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Hard-

Heait-
Mary Hug^ies' job makes her your 
atxxtrate news anchor. Mary Hughes’ heart 
makes her your friend. Whether she’s 
cxwering an event or volunteering in one, 
her warm, friendly manner draws people 
In. Yet she’s expert at gathering facts, 
skilled at handling tough a lignm ents and 
a master at repofling it all to you. No 
matter what the news, Mary Hughes gets 
to the heart of M. For people like you.

People 
Like 

TV You.
Mary Hughes 
KAFW Action News 

Í Weekdays 6 6  10 p m
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Lifestyles
Photography workshop 
scheduled for Saturday

PAMPA IS, ÌW9 *

- Beginners and experienced pho
tographers will benefit from the 
photography workshop sponsored 
by the Pampa Fute Arts Anociaiion 
featuring John Goes of Pampa and 
Robert Hirsch of Amarillo on Satur
day, Nov. 18 from 9 a.m. to noon in 

• the Cbmmuity B u ild ^ .
Goes, wtio specializes in black 

.and white photography, and does 
processing f(x the White Deer Land 
Museum, will discuss from 9 to 10 

.a.m. ‘Toning Prints" for aesthetic 
enhancement and permanence.

Hirsch/ photography instructor 
at Amarillo College, will discuss 
"Exploring Color Photography” 
from 10 ain . to noon. Hirsch’s lec
ture will contain an overview of dif
ferent kinds of processing including 
hand coloring, polaroid tranform- 
ing, gum printing, kwik print pro- 
cessirtg, blue printing, platinum 

'^printing, applying color with an cir- 
brush ¿id  darkroom processing.

>  The public is invited to attend 
(his free workshop.
*• Coming in December FTAA will 
peseh t a "Madrigal Dinner" at the 
First Methodist Church.

Ì

This air brushed silver print is an example of the photography 
style of Robert Hirsch one of the featured speakers at Satur
day's photography workshop sponsored by the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association.

Adult ESL Class presents "The First Thanksgiving"

i
^1'

(Staf! prtMo by Kay*

Fernando Silva, right, confers with Eunice Moreno during a break at dress rehearsal on Monday 
night for the Adult ESL (English as a second language) class' Thanksgving play set for Thursday 
night at 7:30 p.m. at Baker School Auditorium. Cast members made their own props and costumes 
and will portray pilgrims and Indians at the "First Thanksgiving" The public is invited

Quitting 'cold turkey' is worth giving thanks for
' ' DEAR READERS: Tomorrow will 

. mark the 13th Annual Great Ameri
can Smokeout, a one-day campaign 
to encourage smokers tp quit smok
ing for 24 hours, just to prove they 
.can do it. The idea, conceived by 
Lynn R. Smith, editor of the Mon- 
ticello (Minn.)Times, has now spread 
to Canada, Great Britain, France, 
Ireland, Australia, South Africa, 

.Norway, Finland and Sweden.
^  Last year, more than 18.4 million 
.gmokers tried to quit for the day. 
This represents more than 37 per- 

! ^ n t  of ̂ e  nation’s 50 million smok- 
••rs.
• ̂  Breast cancer used to be the big- 
^ s t  killer for women. But the No. 1 
-<ause of death among women and 
jnen  today is lung cancer. An esti- 
■mated93,000 men and 49,(XX) women 
.^11 die of lung cancer in 1989.
K  And now, a  word about smoking- 
Velated diseases emphysema, 
lahronic bronchitis and heart disease: 
'This year an estimated 390,000 will 
3 ^  from one of these. This total 
'ifxceeds the number of U.S. battle 
jdeaths in World War I); jt is e i ^ t  
times as many people who die in 
^automobile accidents every year!

According to the U.S. surgeon 
'general, there are more deaths from 
>moking in the United States each 
^ a r  than there are from AIDS, 
Jaeroin, crack, cocaine, alcohol, hre, 
murders and car accidents combined.

A congressional study has re
c i t e d  that health costs from the 
¿Iverse effects of smoking have 
4yached a new hig^ of $100 billion a 
^ a r  in increased medical bills and 
lost productivity. The loss in death 
^ d  disability cannot be measured. 
I^nd  how does one measure the 
amount of heartache, remorse and 
ijuilt suffered as a result of a pre- 
^ n tab le , self-induced tragedy?)

What about “secondhand* smoke? 
w  it actually damaging to non-smok- 

to be in the presence of those who 
are smoking? Yes! Furthermore, 
studies reveal that the children of 
'smokers are more prone to lung 
problems and allergies than are 
children of non-smokers.
[ Foryears I have begged my young 
readers, “If you smoke, quit now. If

you don’t smoke, don’t start!” Yet an 
estimated 3,000 to 5.000 kids light 
up for the first time every day. Why? 
Peer pressure, no doubt.

Quitting “cold turkey" is the hard
est way to quit, but my readers have 
told me it’s the most effective, and in 
the long run, the easiest way. Cut
ting down is less traumatic, but the 
temptation to smoke is often too 
powerful tq resist while smokingjust 
one, two or three cigarettes a day.

Those who are heavily addicted 
may require help to break the habit. 
Call your local chapter of the Ameri
can Cancer Society for information.

So if you’re hooked on cigarettes 
and have been telling yourself, “One 
of these days I’m going to quit," why 
not start tomorrow? It won’t'be easy, 
but it will be the best Thanksgiving 
present you can give yourself — aqd 
those who love you.

P.S. A favor, please? If you quit 
tomorrow, even for 24 hours. I want 
to hear from you. Then write again 
and let me know how long you were 
able to stay clean. Good luck. Keep 
me posted.

P.S.S. Apropos T hanks for Not 
Smoking" signs some folks have in 
their homes: I once saw a sign that 
read: “If you smoke on these prem 
ises, we will assume that you are on 
fire, and you will be treated accord- 
inelv."

DEAR ABBY: I’m sure .‘.»y prob
lem is not unique, but I need some 
advice. My husband comes from a 
very large family, and they are big 
party-givers. I’m talking about wed 
ding showers, baby »bowers, confir
mations. communions, graduations 
from high schools and colleges, etc. If 
it’s for brothers and sisters, and first- 
generation cousins, I can understand 
it, but Abby, we get invitations from 
second- and third-generation cous
ins we hardly know, and some we've 
never even seen. ,

My husband and 1 are retired and 
living on a fixed income. Our medi
cal bills are not completely covered 
by Medicare, and our supplemental 
insurance does not cover our ex
penses. We're having a hard time 
making ends meet.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!!!
Siding by Extoriors Plus "

6 6 9 0 0 9 9  or Nat. Watts 1-800852-3692 
No Hassle No Hype - No High Pressure

6& S P H A JinA cy
410 N. BALLARD ^

^  Located in Randy's Food Store

YOUR ONE STOP 
PHARMACY

Senior Ciiia«M Diacnnnf ■»JGonerie Drugs, 
Hollister Ootony Supplies 
We Accept Blue Cross, Blue ShisM, PCS, 
Paid Medicaid and Value Cara Card.

Your He€dth Is My First Concern
665-5788 ,
669-1071

•Free Delivery 
•Emergency Number

665-2892

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

How does one go about declining 
invitations without appearing cheap 
and getting family members we 
reallv care about angry with us?

NO NAME OR TOWTM. PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: If  you  d o n ’t 

know  som e o f  th e se  second- an d  
th ird -g e n e ra tio n  cou sin s , th ey  
p ro b ab ly  d o n ’t  know  you  e ith e r .

'A:',I

b u t y o u r  n am e w as on  th e  list 
becau se  you’re  “fam ily." (They 
m ay have  been  to ld  by o th e r  
fam ily m em b ers  th a t  you  m igh t 
feel h u r t  if  you  w e re n ’t inv ited .)

S im ply  d e c lin e  g rac io u s ly . 
Send  an  a p p ro p r ia te  c a rd , d o n ’t 
fe«lG :uilty,.and le t it go a t  th a t.

DEAR ABBY: Our son is getting

■■4:

W U H

married, and the bride’s parents are 
putting on a $15,000 wedding. 
According to the so-called rules of 
wedding etiquette, the bride’s par
ents are supposed to foot the bill for 
the wedding, rignt?

Well, the bride’s side invited 
between 200 and 250 guests, and are 
allowing us to invite only 30! My 
sister just became engaged, so that 
adds one more. When we asked 
them to add one more, they asked us 
to drop one couple off our list. I feel 
like “dropping” my husband and 
me off our list

We can invite only two friends 
from outside our family. They told 
us it costs $100 a couple, and my 
husband refuses to pay for the 
extras. I am furious about the

limitations they have put on us Is 
this fair or not?

ANONYMOUSLY YOUR-'i 
DEAR ANON: The “ ru le s ” 

can  be ben t — and  frequen tly  
a re  — depend ing  upon th e  fi
n a n c ia l c a p a b ilitie s  o f  th o se  
involved . (In som e cases, the  
g room ’s fam ily sh a re s  equally  
w ith  th e  b rid e ’s in f inanc ing  the  
w edding.) _

T h e re  rea lly  a re  no h a rd  and 
fas t “ ru le s ’* th ese  days, bu t I 
th in k  your so n ’s fu tu re  in -law s 
a re  being  less th an  fa ir  w i th  
you.

(Proklcaist Write la Abby. For s 
parsoaal, aapablUlicd reply, m im I s 
eelf-eddrceecd. stamped envelope to 
A&by, P.(X Bex 8B440 , Lae Angelee, 
Calif. M O W .

FROM SHAM* MD4D8  
GOME SHARP PRODUCTS

R7180
D IG ITA L  NUMBERS 
DEFROST 
M IN U TE  PLUS 
CAROUSEL 
A U T O  TO U C H  
10 Y «o r Worronty 
R«g. 259.95

SALE $21 095
W hile W esjjn g h o u se

BUILT IN or BOftTABLE DISHWASHER 
SOUND INSULATED 
TRINLE DETERGENT DISFENSER 
PUSH B U TTO N  CONTROLS- 
PORCELAIN *rUB

White W estinghouse

1« FU. FT. FREEZER
AD JUSTABU TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
MAGNETIC DOOR GASKET 
FAST FREEZE SHELVES 
LOCK VfITN FOP-OUT KEY

»liSri-SALE »449”
K.g.$4«*.*S

saleT. $39995
LARGE CAPACITY SALE *449”

W hlte-W oG ttnghouse^

SELF LEVELING REAR LEGS 
THREE WATER TEMPERATURE 
'THREE WATER LEVEL SELECTIONS 
DESOO DRYER

SALE *33^
SAFETY DOOR SWITCN 
A U TO  DRY-TIME DRY SETTINGS 
CROSS VANE TUM BUNG  
10 Year

S A L I
GLENWOOO RANGES 
BANQUET SIZE PORCELAIN 
OVEN
ROU OUT BROILER 
ENERGY SAVING IGNITION 
UFT H  LOCK CLEAN SWEEP TOP 
ADJUSTABLE OVEN RACKS

SALE 3̂29^

W hite -W estin ghou se

RT173
REFRIGIRATOR 
17.0 CUBIC ftfT  
ADJUSTABU SHILVES 
TWIN CRISPCRS

10 Ym t  Wommty 
IU9. $679.9S

SALE ^6 1 9 ’ ®

tfrORt PBIAIiCINQ
M W. Fl Home Fumishinas

FR EE DELIVER Y
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Astro-Graph
, by bemice bede oiol *

SCORPIO (O ct »4 Wee. 22) There's a 
poesttiWty today that you may attampt 
to construct some plans upon a f a u ^  
premise. Double check your informa
tion before laying out a bluaprint for 
your launching pad. Trying to pMch up 
a broken romance? The Aatro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you to under
stand what to do to make the relation
ship work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. 
S A O n T A R H It  (Nov. 2»4>ae. 21) Avoid 
debit spending today, because the 
monies on which you may be counting 
might not come in on schedule. 1 on't 
buy If you can’t cover it with what you 
have in your wallet.
CAPRKORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Som e
one with whom you're getting more 
closely involved nràght reveal some as
pect of seH-oentere(kiess today. If 
these revelations are evident, they- 
should not be ignored.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Let your 
compassionate qualities govern your 
behavior today, but don't be a patsy. 
Make sure the assistance you extend is 
tor the right people and the right 
reasons.
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) If you’ve 
been watchirtg your waistline, be sure to 
guard against oveiindulgenoo today. 
Remember, obesity is the penalty we 
pay for exceeding the feed limit.
AMES (March 21-AprM 19) From your 
perspective today it might appear as if 
others are gettirig the breaks denied 
you. Remember your lot in life is what 
you make it.
TAURUS (A pr« 20-Msy 20) Know-H-aHs 
are the types of people you personally 
find unattractive. Be mindful of your be
havior today so yo^ don't give friends 
reasons to think you fit into this 
classification.
OEMNS (May 21-June 20) Unless 
you're thoroughly expert at what you 
are doing, be careful today about man
aging expensive enterprises for others. 
Mistakes on your behalf could put the 
operation in the red.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) Giving and 
receiving is a two-way street and it's Im
perative you keep this in mind today. Be 
as generous in return as others are with 
you.
I *^0 (July 23-Aug. 22) Not doing today 
V Jt you can put off until tomorrow is a 
policy that could put you on the track to 
..roblems. What you neglect ooukf be
come much more difficult with time. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apL 22) Someone 
you deem to be an Important social 
contact might be very liberal with prom
ises today. Unfortunately, this person is 
a better talker than deliverer.
U R R À  (S e p t  2 3 -O e t 23) It won't help 
your Image today if you r r i^ e  a mistake 
and try to cover it up aAd shift the blame 
to someone else. If anything goes 
wrortg, try to correct it instead of look
ing for a scapegoat.

MARVIN___________
G<AV, WtlO'S ^
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TW Family Grees By Bil Keane
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MARMAOUKE By Brad Anderson
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Davis Mins NL Cy Young Award as reliever

Spearman coach 
favors Canailian

Veteran football coach Don Mullins may have added 
a few more gray hairs to his head this year, but it wasn’t 
because his Spearman Lynx finished with a 3-7 record. 
From the first game in September to the last one in 
November, MuUfos knew what to eiqiect from his team.

**We were lucky to win three games,” Mullins said. 
”We had a very young team and a lot of depth prob
lems.”

The Lyru had the misfortune of having to play both 
playoff-bound Canadian and Panhandle this season with 
predictable results. The Lynx lost to Canadian, 28-8, 
and Panhandle, 37-0.

Mulliru was adced to compare the two clubs, who 
meet each other at 7:30 p.m. Friday night in Pampa in a 
Class 2A bi-distrkt game.

“Both teams have rea^o o d  defenses, but I would 
have to give the edge to Canadian because of their 
offense, especially theb passing. This time of year, 
injuries play a Ng role and you have to take that info 
considertuion before picking a winner,” Mullins said.

Canadian finished the re ^ la r  season with a 9-1 
record, tying Quanah for the District 2-1A title. Panhan
dle was 7-3 and finished second behind West Texas 
High in District 1-2A.

“A person who had never seen the two teams play 
would probably go with Canadian because they have 
the better record. But it’s hard to believe Canadian lost 
to Shatruock, which indicates to me that they may be 
having some jnjury problems,” Mullins said.

—  Mullins poiiued out that the Wildcats were bothered 
by injuries when the two teams met Sept 22.

“1 felt like Canadim took it easy on us because they 
wanted to keep more players from being hurt I think 
the final score was indicative of thaL They were fully 
ciqnble of scoring more,” Mullins said.

Spearman had only three first downs and 91 yards 
total offense in the loss to Panhandle.

“CXv offense was as cold as ice, but Panhandle is a 
hard team to move the ball on.” Mullins said. “Ptuihan- 
dle doesn’t have what you would call a tremendous 
offense. They lost one of their tailbacks to injuries and 
that could hurt them against Canadian.”

• • •
Another coach whose team felt the heavy rush of 

playoff powerhouses was Dale Means of Lefors.
Lefon had back-to-back meetings with McLean and 

Bovina, who meet in a six-man bi-district clash Friday 
night at Valley High School.

See STRATE LINE, Page 12

By DENNIS GEORGATOS 
AP Sports Writer _

' SAN DIEGO — R eliever Mark 
Davis is a pitcher without a team, and 
that’s a dam good position for him to be 
in considering he’s a free agent who just 
won the National League Cy Young 
Award.

“ I’ve been blessed.” the left-handed 
reliever said Tuesday, hours after a panel 
o f 24 baseball writers voted him the 
prize signifying the league’s most valu
able pitcher. “ It’s very much an honor. I 
will treasure it always.”

Houston’s Mike Scott, a 20-game 
winner, was the runnenq) in the balloting 
by the Baseball Writer’s Association of 
America. The voting, done on a points 
system of five for first place, three for 
second and one for third, had Davis well 
in front ith 107 points to Scott’s 65.

Davis enjoyed an extraordinary sea
son in 1989, playing a role in more than 
half of the San Diego Padres’ victories. 
His 44 saves led the major leagues and 
he had a 4-3 record with a 1.85 ERA as 
the Padres went 89^73, good for second 
place in the NL West, three games 
behind the San FraiKisco Giants.

“ I think a lot of things had to go right 
and good things happened to me 
throughout the season,” Oavis said dur
ing a news conference hosted by the 
Padres at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadi
um.

“ I had very good plays behind me, in 
the infield, in the outfield. I had a triple 
play made behind me. It’s a team-wide 
effort and all I try to do is go out there

and be consisifiM.”
Davis becomes only the seventh 

reliever in hisfory to win the award, and 
the fourth in the NL. Sieve Bedrosian of 
Philadelphia, in 1987. was the last previ
ous relief winner.

“ There’s a stigma. I guess, about 
relievers not winning this award.” Davis 
said. “ Until the last few years it bad 
only gone lo starters.

“ But I feel the emergence of the 
bullpen and the importance its had over 
the last 10 yean gives relievers a little 
more notoriety. I think all piichen now 
are looked upon thé same. We all pitch 
from the same mound. On the award it 
says ‘most valuable pitcher’ and reliev
ers and starters are both pitchers.’̂

Just 24 hours before the Cy Young 
tuinouncement, Davis had been honored 
by Rolaids as baseball’s top reliever.

“What better year could a guy have 
when you’ve got the Rolaids and Cy 
Young awards all in one basket,” Padres 
manager Jack McKeon said. “ It all came 
up right for him (and) he certain ly  
deserves i t ”

The Padres, though, must compete 
with other teams in their bid to retain the 
services of the bullpen ace.

“ I’d have to be nuts not to be con
cerned.” McKeon said.

The Padres had a chance to sign 
Davis to a two-year contract extension 
last spring. But they were unwilling to 
pay him the $2.8 million he sought, even 
though he had 28 saves in 1988. San 
Diego’s offer of $2.2 million was reject
ed as inadequafo.

(A P  I ■»■iphiilo )

Reliever Mark Davis collected 44 saves, a 4>3 record and a 
1.85 ERA en route to earning the NL Cy Young Award.

Walls, Johnson butt heads after loss to Phoenix

ooiaineaoy

Lefors cagers open 
season with 2-game 
sweep of Mobeetie

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS — There’s discord at Val
ley Ranch.
.. Veteran Everson Walls is still Jimmy 
Johnson’s starting left comerback. For 
now.

Walls and Johnson traded words after 
the Dallas Cowboys 24-20 loss to the 
Phoenix Cardinals on Sunday. It’s esca
lated to the point that the nine-year vet
eran doesn’t see himself as a member of 
the team next year.

Walls said Johnson was trying to 
replace him with Issiac Holt, who was 
obtained by Dallas in the Hersdiel Whlk-

er trade.
Walls, who has 44 career intercep

tions. charged that Johnson is trying to 
ease him out, saying “ he’s setting me up 
to make a change.”

Johnson countered that he’s only try
ing to get Walls to play better.

“ I’m not trying to run him (Walls) 
off but Holt will play against Miami (on 
Sunday in Texas Stadium) just as we 
planned.” Johnson said. “Everson will 
start but he can play better than he has 
without question.”

Johnson blamed W alls’ “ break
down" in coverage on the first of two 
fourth-quarter fouchdown passes by Tom 
Tap a in D allas’ eighth loss i*  nine

games.
Walls and Johnson had a shouting 

match after the game while Walls visited 
with several o f his friends on the 
Phoemx team.

.“Different people take losses differ
ent ways.” Johnson said. “ When you 
have a loss like the one we had on Sun
day I’m not in a jovial mood. I’m not 
one to carouse with friends. It eats at my 
insides. I’d just as soon se^m y players 
go to the lockerroom'^o %e can visit 
about the game."

The 29-year-old Walls said other 
players were also visiting with the Cardi
nals and that Johnson’s action “embar
rassed me. Only college coaches and

Mike Ditka (Chicago coach) do that He 
treated me like a child. Around here 
you’re damned if you do and damned if 
you don’t ”

Johnson tried to quieten (fown the” 
controversy by saying “ more is being 
made of it than what there is. No one 
player or players causes a team to lose a 
game. There are a lot of plays that go 
into a a game.”

He said he doesn’t mind if players 
express their opions but added “ I can 
accept it more when a player is perform
ing up to my expectations. I’m not as 
concerned about a player talking who is 
performing. Everson has done a good 
job btM can do much better.”

a O O O ß i'C A R

Lefors 59, Mobéctic 49 (boys)
Lefors 63, Mobeetie 19 (girls)

MOBEETIE - Lefors opened the 
1989-90 basketball season Tuesday 
n igh t w ith a 59-49 win over 
Mobeetie.

Dusty Roberson led the Pirates 
with 19 points. Jarrod Slatten and 
Rodney Nickel chipped in eight 
points each.

Lefors was leading by 20 points 
in the first half when coach Dale 
Means sent his reserves in to fmish 
t h e g i ^ .

Mike Bowley, who had six 
points, controlled the boards for the 
Pirates with nine offensive and 10 
defensive rebounds.

Shellie Lake scored 12 points 
and Starla Cilbreath added 10 to 

. pace ite  Lady Pirates to a season
opening win.

W beder SO, Canadian 40 (gbrls)

CANADIAN - Bobbie KueMer 
scared 16 points and Dee Dee Dor
man 14 to pace Wheeler to a 50-40 
win over Canadian Tuesday night

Wheeler jumped out to an early 
lead and Canadian was never able to 
catch ig>.

“O ur girla were nervous and 
upcighi the fiist quaner,” aaid Cana
dian coach Don Drinnon. “We got 
within five pointa, the third quarter 
and juat nw out of gaa.”

Jenny Wilboum bad 14 poinu 
and Kimberly Biviaa 10 to lead 
Canadian.

D am w aalt 49, KeMoai 40 (baya) ^
DarroHMtl 53, Kdloai 4 t  (girla)

KELTQN • Kdioa cagera were 
plagued by abootiag prdilems ia 
o^ninf laiaea lo Dmrottaeii Tbea- 
d a y a i ^

“Ym pliyed wen ewMigb to wilt 
but we JMI coutda*! pat me ball in 
tka hofo.* Mid Kelioa coacb Baad 
SÙKSk. ' — ------------

la the boye* inme. Aady Hmria 
was kw v o m  lor PinoiMe« wkb 
16 poiata while Quiacy Hwdio« 
added I t

Raady im^ek» lad Qeue KiA- 
land Mfl 19 Md II 90km  rê w«* 
lively ktr Kflini-

Area basketball 
roundup

Terri Sue Born poured in 22 
points to lead Darrouzett’s scoring 
attack. Pauy Smalley added 13.

Rosie Taylor had 14 and Susie 
Davidson 13 lo lead Kehon.

Briscoe 68, Samaorwood 32 (boys) 
Sanmorwood 43, Briicoc 24 (gM )

BRISCOE -  Ben Meadows and 
Dallas Hllingim contoined for 41 
points to spark the Briscoe Broncos 
to a 6S-32 victory over Samnor- 
wood Toesitay oighi.

Meadows tossed ia 21 points and 
FilKngim hwl 20 in the Brbcoe rooL 

Briscoe led by J7 points (38-21) 
at halftime.

Ht^an was top scorer for Sam- 
norwoodwiih ISpouus.

Briscoe was held wiihoai a  6eid 
goal in the first half of the Me girls’ 
contest and trailed, 32-1. at iaaer- 
mission.

lindley kd  Sanmorwood in Me 
girb’ contest wiM 12 poinm. Mmdy 
Ferguson’s 14 points was bigb fair 
Briscoe. Tonya Blackbura had sin 
pOiOCL

FuRctt Si, Miami 42 (bags) 
Fuiett SAMinam 43 (gjrk)

FOLLETT • FoUett spoiled 
Mimai’s baskeMai opeacr T hestiy '  
aigM wiib doable wias,

B alM w asaf by 12peiais<;28- 
16) m haMbme of Me boys’ coamsk 

OeaalbaM a was sconr fof 
FoMmi wiM 19 paami Doa Howard 
tofipad Mm m  wiM M poÉMA 
maM Kyk FleUb bad

bi Ma gaaw. Miami uadad 
by oatoi kwr points a ter Mme quar- 
lea^ bM FoUett wem oa » 21-point

wMoiiliaj
NilMs ScboaniMla and Lyndonna 

¡mk» bad 12 and II  pointa mspeQ* 
livaiy fw FoMeii in Me giela’ gnme.

'AaMndn Morria bad 13 points 
and Cam McDowett chipped in 10 
forMeWicqofeiiaa.
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Charlotte gets first 
victory this season

Texas Tech gridders Wmìc NoHca 
take weekly honors
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Associated Press W riter

By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketbal W riter

What got into J JI.?
Chariotte rookie JJL Reid, who 

shot 34 percent from the field and

NBA roundup

averaged eigh t points and six 
rebounds as uw Hornets lost their
first five games, had 2S points and 
20 rebounds Tuesday night in a 
130-116 victory over the Orlando
Music-

The Hornets were the last NBA 
team without a  victory this season, 
and Retd said he was hqipier with 
getting into the win column than 
with phiying well.

Reid said it was his big rebound
ing game that got his offense in 
gc«-

“ If I’m hitting the beards well, I 
think my all-around, . ^ m e  
improves.” he said.

Reid started slowly, widi a 3-for- 
9 shooting performance in the first 
half. He was S-for-7 in the second 
half.

In o ther NBA gam es, it was 
Boston 96. Philadelphia 94; Cleve
land 103. New Jersey 92; Miami 
101. Houston 99; Milwaukee 108, 
San Antonio 97; Minnesota 101, 
Golden State 98; Dallas 113. Seattle 
109 in overtime; the Los Angeles 
Clippers 129. Denver 121; CMcago 
96, Sacramento 94 and Portland 
118,New York 117.

Reid’s ctffensive rebound and 
follow shot with six minutes to go 
in the third period sparked a 17-4 
run that put Charlotte in control. 
Before the surge, neither team led 
by more than four.

Rex Chapman also played well 
for the Hornets, scoring 23 points 
and holding Reggie Theus, the 
Magic's leading scorer, to IS points.

C harlo tte ’s Kelly Tripucka 
scored 24 points.

Jerry Reynolds scored 22 points 
and rookie Nick Anderson 19 for 
the Magic.

Bucks 108, Spurs 97
Jack Sikma tied a team record 

for 3-poiot baskeu in a game with 
five in the first quarter.

He missed his remaining three

long attenqjts in the game, but fm- 
ished with 29 points. *

Milwaukee led by 18 after three 
quarters, but the S p w  rallied with a 
13-2 run 10 get within seven.

The Spurs, who got 22 points 
from Willie Anderson and 19 from 
David Wingate, got no closer than 
six after that

lYall B la im  118, Knicks 117 
Portland survived a 43-point 

performance by Patrick ErNng as 
rookie C liff Robinson scored 22 
points and Terry Potter 21.

Ewing, whio had 16 of his 26 
first-half points in the first period, 
had a chance to tte the game wiui 
35 seconds remaining, but made 
only one of two free throws, leaving 
the Trail Blazers with a 116-1 IS 
edge.

Celtics 9 6 ,76crs 94 
Larry B ird scored only 10 

points, but his 10-foot jumper with 
one second left

Kevin McHale’s IS points led 
six Celtics in double figures. Ron 
Anderson led Philadelphia with 23 
points.

Cavaliers 103, Nets 92 
Cleveland got outstanding per

formances from guards Onaig Ehk>, 
Ron Harper and Mark Price.

Ehlo was 9-for-Il from the field 
and scored 19 of his 23 points in the 
second half, while Harper added 22 
points and Price 21 for the Cava
liers.

Trailing 60-59 midway through 
the third quarter, Cleveland went on 
a 29-7 spurt to seal i t

Heat 101, Rockets 99 
Kevin Edwards came bade from 

a scoreless first quarter to finish 
with 33 points.

The Rockets, who got 23 points 
from Buck Johnson, led 72-61 mid
way through the thM  quarter, when 
the Heat mounted a 17-2 run that 
featured six of Edwards’ 10 third- 
period points.

Thnberwolves 101, W arriors 98 
Minnesota recovoed from miss-

(AP LaMrpttolo)

San Antonio's Maurice Cheeks <10) drives the iane 
against Miiwaukee defenders Monday night.
ing its first eight shots.

Scott Roth scored a career-high 
22 points, including 18 in the first 
half, to rescue the Timberwolves 
from their horrib le start, and 
Tyrone Corbin’s three-point play 
snapped a late tie.

Corbin then made a layup with 
2:08 to go, was fouled and hit the 
free throw to put Minnesota ahead 
for good.

Mavericks 113, Sonics 109
Seattle, which lost a five-over

time game last week, lost in one 
overtime.

Derek Harper’s 18-foot jumper 
with 1:34 left put the Mavericks 
ahead to stay and Roy 7br|riey had 
26 points and 20 rebounds for Dal
las.

Scoreboard
Basketball

NBA Standings
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.400
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Oicago 5 2 .714 1/2
MMmuIim 4 2 j997 1
Omit 3 3 800 2
MÊtm 2 3 .400 21/2
wWWIQ 2 4 833 3
Olvido 2 5 898 31/2
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1. Gro«Mon(17)
2. Ufana (1)
3. nah«^(i)4. Pfand Sauna
5. Coopar

i2A

. Corflgan-Camdan 

.EaailBnd(i)

. Pilot Point 
I. Sohtdanburg

10O4>
104U
10-04)
OOO

1OO0
1OO0
9-1-0
6-44)
9-14)
9-1-0

l.Mundw(i^
ZThomdUa
3. Sudan (1)
4 . RanWn(l)
5. Bardas
3. Normangaa 
7. rMama 
1. Union HMI 
O.BaM 
10. Era

94M>
OOO

1OO0
014)
3-14)

104X)
7- 24) 
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Six-Man Poll
LUBBOCK (AP) —  Hara la tha final higli 

*°*’*’°* ***'"**" foolPM pot of Wott Tasaa 
apncii aaMra, addi faooraa, a poim (on a 

i) and taat awaklB10-9-3-7-4<-4 3-2-1 I

1. ^  Hancock 94) 601
2. Mw fOS22
3. ClrálB«nl94>i0 3 
4 . Oudalo 94)365
5. 2aatvr9-1 319
6. McLaan 104)304

277
3. Haacali 9-1 178 
0. Trant 9-2 14 0 
10.AquaiB94M 4 10
Odiar laanw raoonring voiat: Sandi 3, Naw 

Hama 2.

da rutting) on ofianM and Al-Amarica candl- 
daia Jamat Franda (98 tacklaa. a« biockad 
kidu) dofanavaly- R<oa raiiaa on iha hard hit- 
ling of junior LB O J . Bhganoa (95 tacklaa) 
and Iha raooiving of niulli-purpoaa bock Eric 
HaHay (74 coKhoa, 938 ywda. diM nadonal- 
ly). Tna Baara, oomowhat bruiaad from a 
phyaical match agointt Arkonaaa laat «mak. 
look lor mora point producion via tha past
catching of RB Jaffdry Murray (36 caichaa, 
311 yarda, ninth in dia SUC). Rica (36 (3oHd
Oriflín. whoaa four iraaroapdona in 1989 lop 
tha 1088 tull-apuad total of thraa pilfara. 
hopaa to impada ihoaa plana. Baylor pl^ra ita 
Anal homa Dll ol dm 1068 aaaaon whka (tea 
ad* hoa ona gam# at ftea Stadium agakial 
HouokmonOac. 2

TEXAS TECH (7-2, 4-2 8WC) 01 SMU (2-
7, M  SWC), 240 pjn. (CST) —  lach and 

a 57-yaaIha IMuaianga n 
which tha Rod

yaar-old rivalry. 
Raidort load 18-16 in alt

aamoa and 15-12 m SWC aedvity. at rvnby 
Stadium. Toch playad in tha last («..iiiMW
gomo prior to dw 1969 aaaaon in SMU'a on- 
campua facility in 1948 (SMU doamad 9«a 
Rad Raidara 41-8 In Dallaa). Expact mora
•cordig in dda gamo dian In aavaral meant 
SMU -Toch bordM 1Tha Bad Raidara Dava 
boon hold to 21 ponti compoaiia in (hair laat 
(Pur gomoa widi Iha Muotanga, includkx) a 9- 
7 loaa at loaaa Stadkxn in l985..Tha Roidari 
avaraga 28.8 pointa par gama in 19M to 
stand fourth in dia SWC. Haad coachat 
Spika Oylwt of T-Tach and Format (3ragg of 
SMU fact ont anolhor tor dw drat dma Satur
day. In fact, ifi Oykaa' drat haad-cooching
aaaignmant aganat a SMU aquad. Tha lèdi 
chionan ■ 18-13-1 (tourtti yaorl ovorall and 
11-8 in SWC gamaa SMU'a (iragg it 2-7

SWCPriBvlMfS
TCU (44, 3 4  s u ro  M TEXAS (84. 3 4  

8MQ. 12 waaw (CST). Bayeaaa Sparta TMa- 
aaal — fn^ya of 8)a SWC'a oMaat liv lriaa. 
too Hamod Froga and Longharrw maat tor 8ta 
7Mi tosa aiOGa UW7. Taiaa haa a  54-iB-l 
oMfaa load, áidudng a cunant 2i-gama win
ning aimak amo# laad. Tfia I tomad Ffoaa 

-touMi VT Mam W M  Mm taM a (Mng »  
21M Fart Mardi laat aaaaen. TCVs WaMsr ia 
123404 (Udì yaar) a t  a cetaaa haad oaadi 
(IWHaaot aara by an apkva NCAA On 
A haad doach), 2847-2T(ewendi aaa 
TCU. 1443-1 in SMC gamas, and 04

it

(1)1

Football
APtdiooiMiyPoH

Hamia Thai 
foaflM Pod arito in

laaSA
(1A 10441 fniwatria >i

2 . QrioaaaPani
3. Äaaawü) 144M)
4 . NBaanBÍBon 1044
5. AMna 0-14
•.HouriMiUauir »0-1
7. |MgarLandBaMriUlM
8. BnAdanto aom Hau«Mi1044
i,HDu«on 8w ro  a-i-«
lO.lBahNI 0 4 4

MO

(M)
i(U) 1044 

1044 
1044

2240 daurdi yaar) in rim doNriaa Mtoa. 1»12 
in BMC aamaaa anri 34 im Hamad 
Fraga. Boto laama Hm to uaa a good hMnod
of toa run and poM from muMpto (anaMani.

hatagakFraM (madman KB Curda
ài fbOymP niahing gamaa toWaniahing gi
lid i ii^d if » WfC ^ a ^  111 aarriaa far 47<) 
yaada. Bairiar RB 'Eanmy Pdmar pMio manad 
dw yaar at I f )  ia lOdi in dw SWC aridi 88 
oitowa ito §M yarda, laaaa yaarfing OB Potar 
Qaadaw naa maaad tom aaoW« gamaa (to UT 

el W M -iepaadN i (to

fad km  t u
Mada pto ftow iwdliM Mldmi dw M r  of 14

Í i r i a r T i g ^ “- -
Fattoi ftor to* K  DtowdOeWüMmaaNand
SS''Laváil Crump (OS Mid). PK*6toyi 
CtomamaafUTialadltoairitoin-----

na

I gema arito 44 aririto TÇUlt fCmrin Cardai 
inad an aigM-FO a anappad feat

WOE (VÎ4,14 MWO al IUWL0» (84, »  
tBMO. 148 »ja.|CBÍ)-Ngt. 800*11 ad

ovaran and 04 in ttw SWC aa ha proporaa 
tfw wam for Tach. On all lavéis tha two 
coactwa hava com binad tor 188 wcloriaa ki 
dwir 28 campargnt aa haad coaclwa. fiach 
fidae 8w chuming ioga o( IB Jan ea Cray, 
adío ia bidding id bacoma toa SWCa al-8ma 
iaading TD producto and acorar in hia Inai 
bao colaga gamot. Qrmr hat 46 TDa (toad 
on TO W1 MfWW AIKmMt dM itunwa WiVl 
40 and BMUa Eric CMwraon wito 46) and ie 
ofao 18 pointa away from Bumotft SWC 
aootwB raoord of 294 paMa. SMU eouniara 
arito fwahman LB BM Naly (77 tacMat. bao 
fritoraaptiorw). Tfw Mustangs hava four 
aaniort, inciuding Nadorwl Scholar-Aihtow 
Aword arinnar listi GMwr (41 castwa. 480 
y da). pfmring totor fnm doma gama. Tach 
ÍDcrim IB LBa Qmrtat Rowa (100 lacMaa) and 
Man Wmgo (94 mop4) lo apply dofontiva

Hockey
I

NHL Standings
ThaiSyThaA 
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Íaámttaaaa4047^cpHtmtoi8MÍ(waa^ 
Mea tarn man 17-14 al Wtaoe In iM i. Mofa 

Frad (taldarid» ia »14-1 (aaoMid aoa- 
mrU. 1-7-1 addi too Omm ond 1 4  In

uSavtarli ten i TègtM M»ll7-7 
in. lOto Mgham wn « M  amana 
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OMMofi
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IIvvmI tt 8 2 24 86 88e a -fWWw 1« 8 1 21 86 toi
Aowi 8 8 2 18 63 48
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MmitalPhdaiwi

W L T Fia OF OA
CWotjP 14 8 1 28 78 88

11 8 1 28 87 88
ÈLimM 8 6 3 18 80 48
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10 7 4 24 88 77
8 9 0 18 80 83

LoaA'ngatai 8 10 0 18 10 86
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Xavier McDaniel led Seattle 
with 31 points.

Bulls 96, Kings 94
Scottie Pippen’s layup with two 

seconds left after a pass from 
Michael Jordan gave Chicago a 
victory.

Jordan led the Bulls with 27 
points. Kenny Smith scored 22 for 
the Kings.

Clippers 129, Nuggets 121
Gary Grant scored 27 points and 

reserve cen ter Ken B annister 
scored eight of his IS points in the 
final four minutes.

Lafayette Lever scored 14 of his 
25 points in the third quarter and 
M ichael Adams had 24 points, 
leading six Nuggets in double fig
ures.

LUBBOCK —  Two Texas Tech Red 
R iiden — a freshman who was in high school 
six months ago and a senior who looks forward 
k> the NFL draft — are d.is week’s Southwest 
Conference oHensive and defensive football 
(layers of the week.

Running back James Gray rushed 19 times 
for 209 yards and scored three touchdowns Sat
urday in a 37-7 shellacking of Texas Christian 
in Gray’s last game in Lubbock.

Safety lïacy  Saul caught two interceptions 
— and almost a third — and had 10 tackles, 
eight solo. He caught two interceptions the 
week before at Texas.

Saul, who graduated from Idalou High 
School just northeast of Lubbock this spring, 
wasn’t expected to contribute so much so soon.

As the Tech media guide said: “ Saul is com
ing off a  sensational high school career in 
which he was selected the South Plains player 
of the year in frxHball and basketball, but mak
ing the transition from Class 2A frx)U>all to the 
major college level in a matter of weeks proba- 
Ny is expecting too much.’’

That was written before the six-foot, 180- 
pound safety caught an interception in Tech’s 
first game of the season and befrae he started in 
the fifth game, against Texas A&M.

“1 did not think Tracy Saul would do this 
well,’’ coach Spike Dykes said. “ He’s had an 
outstanding year as far as big. visible plays.”

Defensive coordinator Carlos Mainord said: 
“It’s unusual to have a freshman come in and 
adjust like Tracy did. He’s a very intent player 
as fat as watching and listening. He’s going to 
be a great one before he’s through.”

Similar things were said last year about AU- 
Southwest Conference safety Donald Harris, 
who left Tech after being drafted by the Texas 
Rangers. Saul’s job was to replace him.

‘̂ 1 like to work hard every day and try to 
make a workout as much like a game as you 
can.” Saul said.

Gray’s work habits are just as hard, but there 
was heavy pressure at the beginning of the sea
son for him to produce. Dykes “called him the 
only name player on a no-name team.

The S-frxx, 10-inch, 210-pound Gray said he 
didn’t feel pressured.

“ As in anything, you can have a name play
er. but you have 10 other guys around you, kind 
of like a supporting cast, to take the pressure off 
you,” he said. “That’s what I told the guys at a 
team meeting we had this year, was that the 
pressure was not only on me, but it’s on the rest 
of the team to get the job done, also.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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. “It’s hard to say which is the better team because 
they have completely contrasting styles,” Means said. 
“McLean is big and strong, but ttey’ve got the speed to 
run with a lot of people. Bovina has quickness and 
finesse, but they can run over you too.”

McLean rolled to a perfect 10-0 record to capture 
the District 2A crown. Bovina posted an 8-2 record and 
was runnerup to Lazbuddie in District I A.

Means’ prediction?
“McLean will win by six.”

Bart Thomas, who quarterbacked White Deer to the 
lA  state championship in 1988, plans to play football 
next fall at Texas T x h  in Lubbock.

Thomas was attending Air Force on a football schol
arship, but he suffered a knee injury in pre-season 
workouts and was unal^  to play. He was listed on the 
Falcons’ varsity roster when the injury occurred-

Thomas dropped out of Air F d ^  and has been tak- 
iilg correspondence courses through Garendon College.

“I didn’t think I wanted lo ̂ v e  nine years of my life 
to the military,” Thomas said. "There would have been 
a  five-year commitment after I had graduated and I 
really didn’t want to do that”

In leading the Bucks to a perfect 15-0 record, 
'niemas passed for 1,041 yards and 10 touchdowns. He 
also rushed for 967 yards and 21 TDs.

Thomas received a full athletic scholarship from the 
Red Raiders. If the opportunity arose, Thomas said he 
would like to compete in track and field at ib eh .'

“It would be neat to pole vault, but I just don’t know 
if I would be able to do that,” he said.

Thomas won the lA  pt4e vault title as a high school 
senior.

The injury-riddled MiMBi Warriors picked them- 
selvts off the floor and decked their last three oppo
nents to fin ish  the 1989 football season w ith a 
reqiectable 6-4 record.

Miami coach Robert Loy was extremely pleased 
with the end results and the promise of better things 
ahead.

“The way we finished is going to be a good carry
over K) next season.” Loy said. “I’ve got a good bunch 
of kids. I feel like they’re gong lo go a long way in the 
future.”

After opening District 2A rix-man play with losses 
10 playoff-bound McLean and Silveiton, the Wtariors 
bounced back to defeat Lefon, Groom, and Higgins.

“After getting beat by McLean and Silverton, 1 
thought the kids showed a lot of character in the way 
diey came back,” Loy said.

Miami’s 41-38 win over Higgins in the final game 
was particularly safisfyiaf to Loy. b  pave (he Warriors 
possession of third place in die final diairict standings.

“That was the g am  we had 10 have 10 make our aea- 
aoD,’’ lo j f v '±

Jason C. and Melvin SayaKNir each acored three 
touchdowns and combined for 249 yards niahing to 
pace Miami’s offense. Oeire Wheeler, Robeit AUemand 
and Gay Mercer led a Miami defense that forced three 
Higgins lurooven.

Reserve punter Kyle HeldB drew praiae from Loy.
“On is our usual punaar, but hit (nee wai botharing 

him. I had K) call on Fialda and he ibd a aupeib job, 
Loy aaid.

Injured playen have bean nothing naw for the War- 
riora ihia aeaaoa. Loy had to ahift hia lineup around

from 21game after game after waicliini hia a<iuad drw  f 
lo 14 afaqren. Gofeg imo the fouth game of As i 
the Warriors wore without a quarterback whequarterback when both 
Don Howard and Cody Mixon were on the bench with 
iajurka.

T b e  iiüutiea were hard to overcome, but the playeri 
responded Iflta I knew they would,” Loy said.

NOTICE W  SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
GRAY COUNTY 

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER 
OFSALE

DATED NOVEMBER 2 ,18B9 
and if Died purauaM lo judgmcM 
<lect«e(t) oT tbe Diatiict Cooit oT 
Pampa Cooaty, Texas, by tbe 
deik  of said Court cu said date, 
in the hereinafter numbered and 
styled suits and to me directed 
and delivered as Sheriff of said 
County, I have osi November 2, 
1989, seized, levied upon, and 
will, on the first Tuesday in 
December, 1989, the same being 
the Sth day of said moirihr at the 
Bast Door, of the Courthouse of 
said County, in the City of 
Pampa, Texaa between the hours, 
of 10 o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock 
p.m. on said day, beginning at 
10:(X) A.M., proceed to sell for 
cash to the highest bidder all the 
right, title, and interest of the 
defendanu in sudi strits in and to 
the following described real 
estate levied igxm as the property 
of said defendants, the same 
lying and being situated in the 
County of Gray ssid the Stale of 
Texas, to-wit:
SUIT NO. «708, STYLE OF 
SUIT AND P^OP^RTY 
DESCRIPTION a ty  of Páinpa 
vs. Watu, Oaritoid G. INDfDBA 
Pete Watu PBig. A Heating. Lot 
Hiifteen (13) in Bkxk One (1) of 
the Alexander Addition to the 
City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas (Acet. i l -1 0 -  
30OIS00IO13) (1219 E  Fmids) 
8718 City of htnpa vs. Alvarez, 
Aatoaia Lots 35. 36 aad 37, 
Block 17. Wilooa Addkion, Cky 
of Paetpa, a t described in 
Volume 508, Page 133, Deed 
Records of Gray Coutty, Thxos 
(Aoct. fl-10-30795017035) (925 
EMwphy)
#754 Ò ty  of Pampa vf. Osby, 
B.W. Lot 21. Block I. Rottuoa 
tabdivifioa, a t datcribad la 
Volarne 378, Paga 351, Dead 
Raoorde of Oiay C orny, Taxia 
(Acci. 81-I0-308I500I02I) 
(1008S.CUik)
#791 Ptoaga fadapcadcai ScIkmI 
Ditukl vt. Woodraff, LoR GHii. 
Woodruff, Dorthy M. Lot 4. 
Bloek A, L iulaiea Saaeod 
addiiioe. City » f Pampa, I t  
datcribad ia Volumi 453, Paga 
739, Dead Records. Oray 
Cauaty, Texet (Aoal. #l-l(>- 
30480001004) (228 TlgiMr)
#799 Cky af Ph m * va. IVMkar. 
Domtoy L «  A Biodt 1. Hottam 
Addiiioa, City of Pampa, at 
datcribad ki Volama 454, Papa 
769. Doad Racordt, Orgy 
Couaty, Taxai (.>cct. il-IO - 
30125001008) (513 Hailam)
#143 Cky of Pimpa va. Hamnai. 
LV. Lou IS, lA 17, Blocfc I t. 
WBaoa Adduca, Ckp of Ptoopa, 
m datcribad ki Vdutoa 450, Pggg 
It0 3 , Daad Racordt of Oray 
Couaty, Taxai (Acci. #1*10- 
30795011015) ( T i b i l  I t )  
#996 Cky af f to ifa  vi. Lawii. 
Johaay Data Lot 6. R lo c | I, 
N at*  AkdUaa. Cky of Pmipa, 
Oray Ceoaly, Taxai (Aaci.

#11030525008006) (721 N- 
SomerviBa)
#1021 Cky cf Puupa vs. Sobo, 
Roger C. Lot 5. Block -2, 
Hindmoa Addidou, City iof 
Pampe. at described im Vobme 
438. Ptge SOA Deed Recasd*^ 
Gray Coaaty, Texas (Ao^t. 
#11030370002005) (509 Mgda) 
#1033 Cky of Nsnpe vt. Stoics, 
Alvia Ray D The Nostli. 37 j o  
Feet of Lot 2 and the South 24 jK) 
Feet of Lot 3, Block 3. Talley 
Addition to the City of Panfte, 
beiiig tuare pasticularly deecrmed 
in Wdume 573, Pag* 381, Deed 
Records of Gray Coonty, Texet 
(AocL #1-10-30730009002) (709 
N. Zimmers)
#1072 Cky of Pampe vt. Modas, 
Nicy Lot 9, Block I Prairie 
Village lo tbe City of Pempa, 
being moic particuUriy described 
ia Volume 352, Page IS. Peed 
Records of Gray County. Teiaa 
(Acet. #1-10-30595001009) 
(1153VamanDr;)
«1139 O ty of Pampe vt. Jack, 
BOl L  Lot 5. Block 2. Mathews 
Thomton addUan lo the Qty of 
Pampe, being more particularly 
deacribed ki Ifelnme 257, Page 6. 
Deed Ret^Mda of Oray Coonty, 
Texas (Acet. #1-10- 
3047000200500) (723 E. Loenu) 
#1255 City of Pampe vt. Lidy, 
Nelley, Jr. Lot 19 a ^  the North 
25 Feet of Lot 18. Block 3. Seeds 
Subdivision, being more 
paiticnlarly described ki Vbhipir 
382. Page 503, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Thxat (Aoct. #1- 
10-30870003018) (1023 Love) 
(any volume and page lefercnces, 
unless otherwise indicated, being 
to  the Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas, to which 
instruments reference may be 
made for a more complete 
description of each respeaive 
imcL)
upon the written requeti of aaid 
defendants or their attorney, a 
sufficient portion of the property 
described above thouldbe told 
thereof to satisfy aaid 
judgment(t), interest, penalties, 
and cost; any property told 
should be tubjea to the right of 
redemption of the defendanu or 
any person having an interest 
therein, to redeem the said 
property, or their interest therein, 
at any time within two yeass 
from the date the purchaser's 
deed is filed for record in the 
manner provided by law, end 
shall be aubjea to any other «sd 
further rights to which the 
defendatiu or anyone inleieaied 
iheiein may be entiiled, under the 
pravisiona of law. Said sale to-be 
made by me to aetitfy the 
jndgmenu rendered in the above 
styled and numbered causes, 
together with interest, penakiea, 
asM exMa of auk and the prooehdg 
of said sales to he applied io4he 
latisfaciiCn thereof, and tbe 
remainder, if any, to be appUed 
at the law dtrecu.
Dated at Pampa, Texes, 
November 2.1989.

Jimmy Free 
Sheriff, Oray Coonty, Itotea 

C-59 Nov. 7.15.21.1989

2 Muoavim
WHITE Deer Land Museum 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special toura by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Muaeum: Canyon. Reguja'r 
muaeum boura 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 
weekdays end 2-8 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium' 6 
Wildlife Muaeum: Friteh. Hours
2-5 p.m. Tueaday and Sunday,J9 
a .m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through Sa tu rd a y .  Cloaed 
Monday
SQUARE House M uteum c 
Panhandle. Regular Muaeum 
hours 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weok-
doya and 1-6:30 n.m. Sundaya.' 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u a t y
M useum ; B orger. R egular 
hotira 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weeb-
daya except Tuesday, 1-6 p.m:
Suiiday.

ONEER W est M useum :PI
Shamrock. Regular mnaepifi 
hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdayi. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLeon Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Rqg- 
nlar muaeum hours II a.m. to f 

Momtay through Sab 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS (foHBty MuseuMi'; 
Miami. Summer Honra - Tuet-
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5i00 
p.m . Sunday 3 p .m .-6 p.-m*. 
C lo se d  oa  M o n d ay  a n d
Satardare.
MUSEUM Of Hie Plains: Per-
ryton. Monday thru Friday.‘10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Weakandsduto 
ing Stunmer mentha r.SOp.aa. >8
ftrlfkR Valley Pienaar Mnaoum 
at Canadtaa, Tx. Monday Uto» 
Thuroday, 8-4 p.m. PrMay,A8Tburoaay, 8-4 p.m. r r td a y ,M  
p.m. Sawraay, Sunday 1-8 p.m. 
OLD MobaâUa Jail Moacum. 
Monilaif SaturdsT 
l-gloMsdlltatoMM

8 ftSfUBflorf
MARY Kay Caamattca. trae fto 
elaii. BnppMaa aad 6alivar(ea. 
CaB DoraSyVatiglm, M84I17..

CommUcs and Free
Catar aaalyoia, makanvar and 
denvarlas Diiuatar, L n a  AU - 
son. 118 8141.18M OirfiSla.

AL-Aaon Oroup 1 maata Tusf*fpëârvji'ijnS
VACUUM c i o f t r

UNITBD CMMpreUl Traypi-
Rywœr*'*'-
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nmy Free 
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' tour* by

RegiO«> 
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Cloaca

RiWARO
"Loot amaJl Yoridenume Crick

et, Silver-Black, with Tan tip

Call ao»-«U9.

I 4 b  A pf^ionc* R opair

RfNT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

*WE have Rental Furniture and 
. AppUancea to auit your needs. 
1 CaD for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
401 W. Francis 606-3301

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. IW. 66»491i) 
or 666-4287.

14t Radio ond Tolovision

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

V*. ScOM. 
Hock ‘2. 
City jo t 

I Volute 
aoofda-of 
I (A<4t. 
IMapla)
s. Stales. 
rtb^37i0 
udi 24:^0 
3, Taliey

111. Deed 
ay, Texas
002) a09

a. Madas,
I Prairie 
f Pampa, 
described 
15. Peed 
ay. Texas 
1001009)

vs. Jack, 
Malhewi-
w City of 
iriiculariy 
7. Pape 6. 
f County, 

i l - IO-  
L Locust) 
V*. l id y ,  
the North 
k 3. Seeds 
I more 
n V>hi|ne 
lecords of 
Acct. «1- 
1 Love) 
efeicnoei, 
ted, being 
d*. Gray 
> which 
t  may be 
complete 
espective

!*t of said 
Uomey, a 
t propeity 
4  be told 
Fy said 
penalties, 
city sold 
le right of 
aidaiat or 
I interest 
the said 

St theiein.

59 Guns

Ap p l i a n c e  b roke? Need .   ̂ ^
'help! Call William's Appliance, 14u  Roofing 
66648M. --------------------
FACTORY authorixed White/ 

vWestinghouse, Frigidaire, Gib- 
•son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work arefcomed. Visa, Master- 

'card. Discover, JC Services, 
666-3978, leave message.

Hilton David 
Roiding Contractor

ISdiO OdüSO

14v Sowing

1 4 d  C o rpon tiy
ALTERATIONS

6664322

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor ft Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6664248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, oM cabinets relaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

14y U pholstpry

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 666-8684.

18  B oau ty  Shop

paper, storage building, patios. 
14 year* local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 669-
»747. Kari Parks. 669-2648.
ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 
sniall. Mike Albus. 6664774
-OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constniction. 669-6347.
W R,. FORMAN Constniction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 6654665. 666-6463
LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting 
Call Sandy Land. 666-6968
GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and waUpaper. Senior 
UiUtens and landlord discounts. 
.J<.C. Services. 665-3978. leave 
■message. Visa. M astercard, 
Discover.

HOUSE LEVEUNG 
T*anhandle House Leveling 
Floor Leveling, foundation work 
and repair, concrete work. Esti- 
Inates 669-6438.

COX FENCE CO.
Fnee Estimates. New fence or 
INgwir old. 669-7768. ,

i'4a Corpftt Sorvica

MU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls. 
QuaUtydioesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator 665-3641. 
Free estimates.
x_-----------------------------------

CARPET Cleaning 3 room Spe 
ctal 916.95. Great quality service 
at a  price you can afford. Call 
6664124

1j4g Eloctric Contracting

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial. Com
mercial, Residential. 36 years 
experience. 906-665-6782.

f4h Oonorol Sorvico

TREE trimming, shrub shap- 
isM, general hauling. Reason
able. 6669693. 666-r^

HAIRSTYLING and tanning 
center, well established, fully 
equipped, excellent staff. Shoi^ 
pmg center location. Reason
ably priced. Call6664668 or 669- 
3277.

19 Situations

GET ready for holidays. Quality 
bouse cleaning. 666-6336. i

21 H olp W ontod

EARN money reading books! 
930,000 year income potential. 
805-687-6000 extension Y97

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000, will handle. Fred's 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

6 0  H ousahold  G oods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 666-6139. 
Owner Boy dine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W Francis 6653361

RENT TO RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
pliances to suit your needs. 

Call for Estimate.
Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.
WHITE Westinghouse 21.2 cubic 
foot freezer, 92M. Like new. 665

JMNDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotouUing. Haulii 
tree wtm, yard woni.*» j.-«-- . . . -  ...... .............

DONT Let your pipes Freeze. 
Wtaterixe now! CaU 6657007

9 , .......... I . , . , » 1 .  I

BMMONS Concrete Constnic- 
t im . For all your concrete 
needs, p lease  ca ll C harlie  
Emmons, Lefors, 8352215.

1*41 Gonoroi Rapair
IF its broken, leaking or won’t 
Rim off, caHtbe Fix It Shop, 665 
3414. C e illn i fans and ap- 
plUnces repair.

MMVI MniifMfmw®* 99wYw€9
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Piefc up and delivery aervice 
hvailaMe. 801 S. Cuyler. 665-

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Sell Avon. Earn good $9$. set 
your own hours. Call Carol, 065 
9646

POSTAL JOBS
Start 910.79 hour. For exam and 
application call 7 days 8 am- 10 
pm. 1-216-324-2102, extension 
102

NEEDED m ature person to 
work in Church Nursery. 6-8 
hours weekly. Person over 18 
preferred. Call 6650842 or 665 
1289.
ALLISON ISD is now taking ap
plications for. m aintenance 
manager position For more in- 
fo rm ation  and im plication 
please call 805375-2381 or write 
Allison ISD. P O Box 50. Alli
son. Tx. 79003. Resumes may be 
sent to above address, attention 
Garland Cavitt, Superinten
dent
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers high 
income, plus cash bonuses, be
nefits to mature person in Pam
pa area. Regardless of experi
ence, write S.F., Read. Amer
ican Lubricants Co. Box 426, 
Dayton. Ohio 45401
THE Gray County Adult Proba 
tion droartment is taking re 
Bumes for the position of Proba
tion Officer. A Bachelor's De
gree is required. For more in
formation call 806-6658037 or 
w rite Box 1116 Pam pa. Tx 
79066
HIRING part time driver, also 
looking for mature, self moti
vated person to train for shift 
leader. Must have own car and 
insurance. Aiqdy 1600 N. Banks.
NEED managers and assistant 
managers. Apply at Allsups, 309 
N. Hobart.
URGENTLY NEED DEPEND 
ABLE PERSON to work without 
supervision for Texas Oil Co. in 
Pampa area We train. Write 
T.Q. D ickerson, P resident, 
SW EPCO, Box 961006, Ft 
Worth, Tx. 76161.
ROUTES available December 
1, inctudtaig Wheeler. Apply in 
person. Circulation D epart
ment, Pampa News.

62 Modical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Ox-
ygen. Beds. Wheelchairs. Ren
tal ...................
24 hour service. Free delivery

i and sales. Medicare providerepr* 
' deli

1641 N. Hobart. 6650000.

"Attention Cattlemen"
" Vet Supplies 

Sweetlix Minerals, Co-op Feeds 
Golden Spread Co 
Hoover, Tx

SWEET Sudan haygrazer in 
small bales, in the stack. 665 
8311.669-6881

77 Livostock

CtlSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 666-0346

80 Pots and SuppliM

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Roysc 
Animal Hospital. 6653626.
PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Fish, birds, small to exotic, 
pets, full line of supplies, groom
ing including show conditioning, 
lams dog food. 6655102.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6694357
SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming.. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 6664184.
FULL size registered Collie 
pups. 9100 6656344. 666-2925

OLDER mobile home, 2 bed
rooms. extend-a-room. Private 
lot 9200 bUls paid 665-4842.

9 8  U nfum ithod H o u m s

69 Miscallanoous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY..
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6656682.
CHIMNEY fire can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 666-4686 or 666-6364

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where and can't find it - come 
see me. I pmbablv got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental 1320 S 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.
YARD cards, balloon boumiets, 
and costume deliveries by Nita! 
Ijeave message, 6657380

PET Shop and Suj. 
Country Store. 310 Main. 
Deer. 883-2135.

lus
hite

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natures Recipe oog, cat 
food. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stuff. 
312 W. Foster. 6664918.
CANINE and. feline grooming 
by Alvadee Call 6651230, 865 
4919.

1980 Honda CM4I0T. 16,000 
miles. First $400 gels il 1800 N 
Wells, 666 64.̂ 3
'n iE  City of Canadian. Tx has 
for sale, a Drug Dog. iierman 
Shepherd , 4 y ea rs  of age. 
tr»‘ned by ’rexas.State K-9 For 
more iiiiwrmation please con
tact Dean l/toper. City Mana
?e r. 6 Main. Canadian. Tx 
9014 80532.1 6473

FOR sale Subscriptions to The 
Pampa News, 95.00 buys you 
Home Deliverv for 1 full month, 
weekdays ana Sunday. Call to
day 669-2626 8 a m -7 p.m.

HARRIET'S Classic Canine 
Grooming Will do boarding 
669 0939
FOR Sale Peklngnese puppies 
Call 065-6986 AH females
PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood Call any time 
665 4957
AKC registered Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 6 weeks old 6R5-83I5.

2 gray Tiger stripe kittens. 
wennM and hnusenroken 669 
1843

89 Wantod to Buy

BRICK 3 bedroom. IVi bath. 2 
car garage, fireplace, rural or 
city 315«M 7402 for Dan or 315 
624-9638. leave name, number 
and message.

I, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 6652383
1-2 bedroom at 9275.1-1 bedroom 
at 9225. and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at 9225 a month. Shed 
Realty. 665-3761
2 bedroom, clean house. 9225 
month, 9100 deposit. Call 665 
9532. 6653016.

2 bedroom, stove, refngerator, 
carport. No pets CaU 6650392 
after 6.

505 YEAGER $200
666-0110

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex. 665 
3111.
2 4>edroom duplex. Stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca- 
Uon. 669-3672. 6656900. ’
2 bedroom, garage, 9236.
3 bedroom, new paint. 9360. 
665-6158. 6653842. Realtor.
TK A VIS'School, 3/4 bedroom, 
new paint. 9350 month. 9200 de
posit. 669-1221.666-7007. Realtor.
2 bedroom mobile home, extra 
nice and clean, refrigerator, 
stove. Close in. all paved lot. No 
nets. $175 month. 990 W. Foater. 
Call 8850926.
3 bedroom, brick, fenced, car
port, cellar, Travis, refrigera 
tor, stove. Realtor. 865 4180
CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling, fenced yard, storage 
DuUding, com er lot. 9225 month. 
9l00deposit 1200Kingsmill 089 
8973
2 bedroom house with stove, re 
frigerator ll'/S month Call 669 
37«
3 bedroom, 1 hath, fenced yard 
lor sale or for rent 669 2142 612 
Dean Dr

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6657037...... 6652946

HOM HOW N REALTY
6654963

Laramore Liocksmith 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 Magnolia 665KEYS
912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 

‘ Central heat and air with a nice 
garage apartment. 93000 down, 

~ 1 month 10 year payout. Wal
ter Shed. 6653761. Realtor.
COUNTRY home, brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath. 2 car garage. 9 
miles south of Pampa, Hwy. 70, 
10 acres. After 6 pm 6656644.
2100 Lea. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cor
ner lot. 961.000. 665-4306.
HOUSE for sale or trade. Equity 
for smaUer borne. CaU 6652626 
or 6664760. After 5:30 p.m.
--------------- -̂-------4------------

3 bedroom brick. 2 hatha. 2 car 
garage, fenced back yard, stor
age bmklmg. sprinkler system. 
1418 WilHston «^3129.6850682
2124 Hamilton, 2 bedroom, cen
tral air, heat Ixrts of storage 
Owner will finance 8ffi-5490
3 bedroom, 2 bath 1222 N. Rus- 
seU. 129.500. Come by and see 
CaU 318 441 0304
NICE 3 bedroom near Travis

CAMPER and mobile home lots 
Country Livuig Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. 4  mile 
north 6652736

114b Mobil* Homo«

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
9500 down and 9200 month. 3 
year payout Walter Shed. Real
tor. 6653761
1984 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 16x80 
with 2x6 walls, composition 
roof, built-ins, central air/heat 
Low utilities. Take up pay- 
ments-refinance, lease/purch- 
ase. 6657211 or 6657393

120 Autos For Sal*

e m m s o N -S T O w R s  i n c .
Chevrolet-Poiitlar-B«rtrk-OM C

aort'Tbyofa
886 N Hobart 6851885

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster  ̂ 669 0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 665 7232

1980 Honda CM4MT. 19.006 
miles First 9400 gets M. 1800 N 
WeUs. 0664433

1 2 4 r i t o « 8

OGOSN A SON
E x p e rt E le c tro n ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W Foster. 665

125 Boasts 8 Accossorios

O O M N ftS O N
S«t- W. Foater-' 8864444
Parker Boats f t  Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 889-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097 MerCrulser Dealer

School FHA approved Pay 
m ents approx im ate ly  9285 
month including insurance and 
taxes 065 4842

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage De 
sit 9100, rent 9275 water paid 

'05 N Gray 065 ,5560
2 bedroom house, storm win
dows, central heat, attached 
g a rag e , fenced yard  9325 
month 689-3188

NEAT2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner will carrv $15,000 865 
4842
NICE .1 bedroom brick home for 
sale or rent, 1 bath. 2car garage 
New central heat and air con
ditioner. siding, water con 
ditloner Near Austin School 
865.1800

Pampa-Ford'Llncoln Mercury 
701 W Brown 

865 8404 '

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want Pre 
owned lease or new More for 
vonr trade In

BILL M. DERR
665-6232 81O W  Foster
"27 years selling to sell again '

ONF, Singer sewing machine, 
approximately 10 years old. 
Hardly been used, all attach
ments and disc-like new. One 
antique Singer made In 1924, co
vered, all wood cabinet Beauti
ful condition Borger, Tx. 274 
2460

69a Ooftig* Solo«

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid hi advance 
M5252S

jf t j  Floa Mar-eLSalc 123 N

95 Fumtthod Apartmont* ÇJfi ot*3k'7993

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
built-ins. central haat/air. Dé

lit required. CaU to see 665-

HIRITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6894064 
8852903 or m i m

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet 93S a week 
Davis Hotel. 118̂ 6 W Foster 
889-9115, or 889-9137

FOR rent or lease. 2 bedroom.
garsM, central heat, air, car
pet. $275 per mo 
quired 8 ^  5041

er month Deposit re

LAW NMOW ER and Chainsaw 
Serirtea aod Repair. Authoriaad 
daalar-aO mahet. Radcitff Blac- 
trte, »19 8. Cuyiar. a8533»6.

f a in t in g

HUNTER OfCORATWO , 
«  yaart PaMing Pampa 

David (NHca Joa 
-M6-MU MMH4 M9-T8M

IttIM E Imptovamaat Sarvicas 
UoUmMad. PnmaskMwl Paiat- 
loft. AeaiiaUc*. Taxtura, Wall- 
papar, aod Custom Cabloato. 
RSsaaUuialas. M69111

IMMEDIATE Job opaninas. 
Guaranteed hourly wage phis 
bonus program. AKdy at 119 E. 
Kingsmill. R.L. PdiaadC o. Be
tween 9 a.m.-Noon. E.O.E.

Ward. Opon Saturday M  p m., 
lav m 8953376 Wat

H M M la  f ik A É ib
Sunday

M  Sowing Mochinoi

WE service all makes aad BMd- 
els of sawing machinas and 
vacuum cleauers.

Sanders Sawing Canter
214 W. Cuyiar 8g43M

SO BuiMing Supplia»

ELSIE'S F lea Market Saia 
Playpéna, strollers, baby ond 
adult clothes, dressser buso, 
blankets, shoots, pillow caaes, 
riatswarc.aaaortadvt price Rad 
Tag Sale Mams. 1988 Efanbaa 
"kfaryJanedsa'', best price I t 
a m. Wednaaday thm  Sunday. 
1M9S. ~

I MOROOM DUPLEX
8853111

CLEAN 1 bedroom fumnhed. 
91IH M Somerville 8857886

2 bedroom. I bath Very clean 
9250 month I2ISE Francis 8R5- 
8337
3 bedroom, 2 bath, clean, nice 
location, central heat, air. Tra
vis school After 4 30. 8 f^ l2 l
NICE clean 2 bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, comer lot. 1032 B. 
Francis 8858804. 8S5S92S

Can
duplex, famished
I H 8K -3887

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment 
N Frost. 9368 bills paid 885 
4»I2

$ bedroom, carpeted,- fenced 
yard, washer arid dryer hook 
ops, good location Paitiattyfor 
nisiied. 8858323 or 8858198

GARAGE Sa le .  2810 F i r .  
W atarbad m attraaa, sawing 
cabinet, many ciotkaa, soma 
new. Tueaitay, Wednaaday, Fri
day. Saturday.

LARGE efficianey. |1 ^  month. 
BIBa paid CaU 8W4W after 5

9 6  Uw^Mwit Hosi dipt.

GWENDOLYN Plasa AMrt- 
manta 800 N Nelaen. Fur 
niabed, unfurnished. No pots 
885UT5.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home 
on private lot. Large kitchen 
and living room, central heat, 
air Call M53188

9 9

OWNE R must seU as is 2 houses. 
Clay tile doable caraito and 
20x40 clay tile buUaing Comer 
lot. liOW priced- Fall collect af
ter 6 866-2955389
1441 CHARLES. MLS I09l. 
939,580
1005 E FOSTER, MLS 1090, 
$23,000 -
228 N. NELSON. M1.S 1I33C. 
$16,000
2408 COMANCHE. MKS 1253, 
909.800
113 N FAITLENER, MLS 1285, 
124.000
»16 FINLEY. MLS 1262, $12,000 
1713 BlfCKLF»» 920.500. 3 bed
rooms, 14» bath MLS 1327 
MIGHT take some type motor 
vehicle bi on down payment. 
Also, a 2 bedioom that mlEM 
tike ft I ton piefm  ra on down 
payment MLS I28F Shed Real- 
ty, Miffy Sanders 8852671

104 lo ta

Royse Estates
I t  Percent Financing availaMe 
1-2 acre home bonding sMas; oti- 
Hties now in place Jtm Royse. 
8653087 er 8iM-2256
FRASHIBIt Acres Cast-1 or 
more acres. Pavad street, a ^  
des. Batch Real Estate 865-8075.

coL O U jeu.
B A N K G R  Cl

ACTION REALTY
NEW LISTINGS 

145 DOGWOOD Per 
3-2-2 on overriT* cor- 
lot. Reantiful gray car 

i thronghooT in 2 years 
old Central hesi and sir 

|B*y window in kitchen/<fin 
Extra large otiliTy and 

srith lots of ftorife 
:orage building. CaU JiU 

7007. MLS 1356 
RED DEER • Super 
brick home on comer 

. Î-Î-Î. Family room has 
ling Rrepiace with 

bookcsies. Kitchen 
hat lou of cabinets 

storage. Ceramic tile 
ath, extra ttorage in 

garage. Treehoote in back 
die kids. ExceBem value 
$34,900. Call Susan 

;5-3$«S. hfLS 1340
MWHSfORAOf

KXT2 N. Hobart 
665.1761

CINDERELLA - 4 bedroorns. 1 
f/2 batb*. 2 svinq areas, siorm 
windows ar>d doors Main»- 
nance free steel siding 
Enclosed patio room. Great 
home for powing fannies' tru- 
e'y aPordtWe. MLS 986.
NEW LISTINO - Need a com
mercial location on Aicoek, 
then teke a took i t  this 
7rsi25' lot, with large 2 story 
structure that needs lots of 
repairs, but the price is right' 
MLS1133C
BUY NOW and avoid the rent 
trap. Spacious 2 story, locaied 
on 3 large lots 1 3/4 baths, 
central air s  heat Wett land
scaped yard with cáele drive. 
In NIami Cat far sppt 0€2
Mi aebkaw________ St9-3M
Narrif VWkir.............—jHSte*UmkfniMirJ-----------M4m

Mhii*»___________ 4 M -»r
RWkSWs________ *444/0
AaSny AliemSer ttt»----SteHB

SanSm SRU------- JSS-lTn
Laniiii M i t ....
SSirti KmOww ...——S99̂1SS
iream WakhMM---------------- *45-4117
Dr. M.W. omi) flwiM--------------4 0 -Tn

Pirli tisuas o n t .
Mb 9I»< Biokw

o n . c t  A  SOIA.
WSUwSlMdtrWMr..

--- SS5-N3»
.4*5-10*



WE’VE flOT THE TEAM

In A  Brand New 
1990 FORD 

if The Key Fits, Drive 
It Home Today___

No purchase necessary,Jake 
a test drive, draw a key...

Year End Reductions...
Must be 18 plus, 

with a valid Texas 
license. 1 key per 

family.

Nothing Heid Back! y ' ll

C H W H S

S H \ B T S
YOUR NEW CAR & TRUCK 

HEADQUARTERS FOR SAVINGS

WITH OUR GIGANTIC

DISCOUNTS
; of up to 

. -  -  ^

a « a b \e

W i t h
A  T e s t

Drive
U h is lb * '

THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 FESTIVA

'Fact. RetMte 
Pampa Dlacount

M F-1t2*$2SSIBKl.Vou pay 
$7381. Oafarriad PrfcmIMSr.M *7096

THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 RANGER’S’

Dealer price i  . 
Fact Rebele
Pampe Oleoount

'# 9T23e + 94000 fght you | 
t10,24{.48 76#

THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 TRACER

THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’901/2 TON PICKUP

BIG
CLEAR-OUT!

I Fact. Rebate 
Paetpa DIecount

Ssto Pfic#
$9IM 57«$33SlghLYoupay 
$8273. PeterFed Price S10.510A0 *7943

You Pay

M.T-2e6«$52SI Youpay$12.377  ̂| | .852
D a te ta d P rie * !  U aO  “

Slap SMe, aecaMani ahapa 
«•T^MM

'81 CHEVY C-10 PU

^2588’71 JEEP CLASSIC 
MAIL TRUCK

Locfca great $IF-115B

THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 ESCORT
Dsstof Prie# 
Fad. Rabat« 
Pampa OiaooMiit

#8F^IM ♦ $335 fglM. You pay 
$7777. Petarrad Prlca 38876.40

SslaPrIoa *7442
’88 FORD F100/CAMPER

Oneof aMnd

Daalar Prlca 
Pampa Dlacount

T CANT BE BEAT
’89 BRONCO II
Dealer Prlca 
Fact. Rabata 
Pampa Dlacount
RaIa PiLtlm.

89T-244 ♦ $525 fght. You pay 
$11,224. Dalarred Prioo $14,731.20 510:699

^  1 ^  ’82 POMTIAC 6000 LE
Ta n a  boat buy! 

$0T2$4A

THE TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 TEMPO
Fact. Rabat# 
Paaipa Dlacount

E TEAM THAT CANT BE BEAT
’89 MUSTANG LX

It’s A Touchdown of Savings! - - -  - - -  , „  SalaPrfoo
88F-O M  ♦ 3425 fght. You pay
$10,350. DalBifad Pilea $10,360 *9925

Feet. Rebata 
Pampa DIacouni

•OF-ISO^ 
$11,613. DafarradlafarradPrioa $14,731.20 ^

Meicuiy 
SABLE

«7888
4 Dr, O jB., M i face 4

’88 Foni 
CUSTOM P/U

«9888
MT-ITSA

’85 Buick 
CENTURY

S a le  P rice

’81 Datsun 
280 ZX
S a ie  P rice

’89 Ford 
MUSTANG SDL

S a le  P rice

’85 Honda 
CIVIC 4x4

Sede P rice

*85 Nissan 
MAXIMA
S a le  P rice

’89 Mercury 
TOPAZ
S a le  P rice

«4888
TharW tonat

ilP-137A

«4288
Amatbaaetyl

$P47$

«9888
Sporty $ fun, fuB 

faetaBufp.iP-OOS

«6988
Roadp foe artfilaf.

«7388
Mooat luxury oar In

«11,888
Low mBae, beat buy. 

•P-077

’88 Ford 
RANGER PU

S a le  P rice

'87 Chevy 
4x4 PICKUP

S a le  P rice

’89 Chevy 
C-10 P/U
S a le  P rice

’84FonlF250 
4x4 DESEL

S a ie  P rice

’84 Jeep 
GRAND WGNR

S a le  P rice

’88 Chevy 
C-10 P/U

- S id e  P rice

«9888 «9888 «10,788
BlacliBaaiily.

«^88 «7888 «9888
■aallnlaaBal 

W M SAA _ ^
LafaafahaaaM.

$$M$$A $$T*B45A
BaelBwyt
4B1$1A

lalolaaalnielL
___ m m ____

’81 Mercul 
ZEPHYR
S o le  P rice

«1288
Great iranaporlalhm 

M IM 20B

’86 Mazda
•626’

ScUe P rice  .

«4888
LawaallalalBM I

WE’VE GOT 
THE TEAM 
THAT CAN’T 
BE BEAT

; . i

a I / t A r /  r IV» r  4̂

j  o r d * L i n c o l n » M e r c u r y

806-665-8404
9


